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Seasons sweets

Colby Scott, 
zen’s Center,

(Staffjpi^o by Danlal Wla^ra)
5, opens his bag of cantjy Tuesday night at the South Side Senior Citi-

Christmas gatherings 
are family traditions

Duncans^ others ce le b ra te  n a tiv ity
By JOHN McMil l a n  
Staff Writer

The birth of Christ serves as the 
occasion for a spiritual rebirth of the 
Duncan clan in Pampa each Christ
mastime.

For more than 50 years, the off
spring of J. Wade and Feme Duncan 
have gathered together on Chrisunas 
Eve to share a meal and regale each 
other with anecdotes and news from 
the previous 12 months.

This year, 46 members of the 
Duncan clan, spanning four genera
tions, are planning to hold their 
annual reunion in Pampa on Christ
mas Eve. The event is scheduled to 
take place in the parlor of the First 
United Methodist Church, where 
the clan will be eating hors 
d’ouevres and sweets, drinking cof
fee and punch, and exchanging 
Christmas gifts. Great-grandchil
dren of J. Wade and Feme Duncan 
will also be singing Christmas car
ols and reading a Christmas story at 
the event.

“I t’s kind of an open house, I 
guess you’d say, and Christmas 
party,” said Cynthia West, 54, of 
Pampa, one of three children of the 
Duncans. It’s really a time of 
catching up on our family.” As in 
the past, the event on T h u i^ y  will 
be a private gathering, limited 
almost exclusively to family mem
bers.

“There are a lot of families in 
Pampa who still celebrate an old- 

' fashi(xied Christmas in the way that 
we do,” observed Angela Spearman, 
63, of Pampa, the oldest daughter of 
the Duncans. The other child of J. 
Wade and Feme Duncan is Bill 
Duncan of Pampa.

Tradition is a source of particular 
pride to the Duncan clan, one of the 
most distinguished families in

Pampa. J.N. Duncan, the father of J. 
Wade Duncan, was the first mayor 
of Pampa, and J. Wade Duncan 
owned a variety store and real estate 
agency during his career in town.

The annual reunion on Christmas 
Eve provides the offspring of J. 
Wade and Feme Duncan with an 
opportunity to express appreciation 
for the octogenarian couple. West 
noted. “They have given so much 
love to their children, grandchildren, 
and great-grandchildren that we 
have all wanted to return this love. 
It’s been a natural thing.”

Mrs. Spearman said, “It’s a joy for 
us to still have our parents. And 
they’re not just our parents, they’re 
our good friends, also. I feel like we 
have a real sweet, close family.”

The annual event in the Duncan 
clan has acquired a life of its own, it 
seems. “The continuity of four dif
ferent generations is so important to 
our family,” West reflected. “After 
I’m gone, I’m sure that my children 
will continue the uadition and I’m 
sure that Bill’s will and Angela’s. It 
makes you feel very good because 
you know that your family will 
always continue celebrating the 
holidays together, following the tra
ditions of their ancestors.”

Although about one-half of the 46 
participants expected to attend this 
year’s Christmas Eve reunion are 
under age 13, West said she has not 
observed any generation gap in 
communications among clan mem
bers at the event.

“(Our) children have been raised 
so close to their grandparents that I 
really don’t see it,” West noted, 
adding that the Duncan clan is unit
ed by family members’ shared val
ues as Christians.

“I look forward to* it evftry year,” 
said Mindee Stowers, 12, daughter 
of Melinda and Keith Stowers and

great-granddaughter of J . Wade and 
Feme Duncan. “It’s just something 
special that we do. It’s a tradition, 
and it means a lot to me.”
. Mindee’s mother, Melinda Stow

ers, 36, who is the daughter of 
Angela Spearman, also expressed 
gratitude for the uadition. “We all 
keep in touch through Christmas 
every year, those of us who don’t 
see each other very often. It’s nice to 
have such a close family.”

The only occasional obstacle to 
communication with other members 
of (he Duncan clan stems from the 
steady growth in the number of new 
faces at the reunion. West suggested. 
“ It’s getting harder every year 
(remembering names) because we' 
always have new babies coming in,” 
she said. “Daddy has the hardest 
time (remembering) the new 
babies.”

West regards the absence of a 
generation gap among DutKan fam
ily members as a tribute to the con
structive attitudes and empathy of 
J. Wade and Fem e Duncan. 
“They’re not negative people,” 
West observed, “'nicy see the good 
in every« generation. And they feel 
like the young people are so smart 
today and are accomplishing so 
much.”

West also offered praise for the 
younger generation in her clan. 
“There’s a feeling of pride, of seeing 
all these fine young people as par
ents. We’re just real proud of them. 
They’re an example of the young 
people today we need to hear more 
about. It seems like >ve (generally) 
hear the negative <aix)ut) the young 
people today....”

Appreciative hugs are abundant 
among family members at the annp- 
al Christmas Eve reunion. West con
fided. “A lot of love shown, a lot of 
laughter,” she said.

Schedules change for holidays
^*Numerous b u s in e sse s  end  
offices will be closed to  cele- 
iurateihehdUdays.

The P im p e  Post Office will 
be closed P ^ y ,  _  ^

Pempa Indt^ndeiu School 
District win he two
weeks etasse« 
uled to ttMUoe Jso.4. f

O ty  offices and Gray County 
C o u rth o u se  w ill be c lo sed  
Thursday and Friday.

The Q iam ber offices will be 
closed 'Thursday at noon and all 
day F rid a y  to o b se rv e  the  
Q uistm as hoftday.

Banks and savings and loan 
institu tions are c losing  early

Thursday and will be closed 
Friday. C ontaa individual loca
tions to find out their hours on 
'Thursday.

T h e  P a m p a  l a n d f i l l  an d  
the recycling cen te r w ill be 
c losed  T hursday  and F riday 
and  w ill reo p e n  on  S a t u r 
day.

Did you select the correct gift?
NEW YORK (AP) — There’s no 

margin for error when it comes to 
picking Chrisunas gifts for children, 
but there is a poll: a Harris Poll show
ing that clothes, games and books are 
the most popular choices this year.

Forget what Junior says about all 
his friends getting nothing but 
expensive electronic games. The 
poll of 1,190 adults who celebrate 
CThristmas finds 77 percent planning 
to give a child clothes, more than

double the 29 percent who men
tioned gizmos such as Nintendo or 
Gameboy.

Respondents were allowed to 
name more than one gift. Seventy 
percent said a game or puzzle and 
69 percent mentioned books. 
Rounding out the top choices were 
dolls, 48 percent; money or gift cer
tificates, 46 percent; stuffed ani
mals, 41 percent: and sports equip
ment, 40 percent.

The top gifts for adults are cloth
ing, money and perfume or cologne, 
Harris president Humphrey Taylor 
said.

Other findings; Half expect to eat 
turkey as their main course for din
ner, with ham the runner-up at 38 
percent. Nearly half think of Christ
mas as more of a family holiday 
than a religious holiday. On average, 
adults think children stop believing 
in Sanu Claus at age 8.

American killed, three others wounded in mine explosion
MOGADISHU, Somalia (AP) — 

A U.S. Army employee was killed
and three other American civilians 
wounded by an anti-tank mine today

WMifiv uuniMiy oQt. RODm wniw or ifwiw po" 
Ili, kidM givM m idlcil « d  to a Somali girl lUaaday.

as they scouted the area near 
Bardera, the next destination of the 
Marines’ mercy mission.

The death was the first of an 
American since Marines came 
ashore in Mogadishu on Dec. 9 as 
the vanguard of a U.S.-led multina
tional force to safeguard the deliv
ery of food to Somalia’s starving.

The four, three of them State 
Department security personnel, were 
on a reconnaissance mission in 
preparation for a planned Chrisunas 
Eve push into Bardera, Marine 
spokesman Col. Fred Peck told 
reporters in Mogadishu.

He said the Army employee was 
killed instarkly. He would not say what 
he or the security officers were doing.

Marine U. Gen. Robert Johnston, 
the commander of U.S. forces in 
Somalia, told ABC’s “Good Morn
ing America,” “We knew, especially 
when we apiHoached places like this, 
that the concerns regarding mines 
would be magnified. We have done 
everything we could to mark them.’’ 

Forces will be even more diligent 
in looking for mines, but their mis
sion will not change, he said.

A White House sutement said; 
regret the kMS of hfe. Ihe Opera- 

tioa Restore Hope will continue as 
planned, and we don’t expect it will 
hare any effect on the president’s trip.” 

President Bush is to visit U.S. 
troops in Somalia for New Year’s. 
'The White House announced 'Hies- 
day that he would arive on Dec. 31.

The wounded Americans were 
ukea to the USS Tripoli, an 
amphibious assault ship off the 
SonttU coast, where one was in crit
ical and two were in stable condi- 
tioo. A second mine w u  found in 
the area. Peck stud, but he did not 
know if the mines were newly laid

— and perhaps directed at the for
eign troops — or among the many 
explosives put down by factions 
involved in the counuy’s civil war.

Roads and trails around Bardera 
have been mined in recent weeks by 
the warlord holding the town, 
Mohamed Said Hirsi, a son-in-law 
of former dictatof^ Mohammed Siad 
Barre known as Gen. Morgan.

Peck said residents are familiar 
with most of the mine fields and 
have marked safe paths around them.

The Americans “were traveling in 
an area where it was assumed all 
known mines were marked,” Peck 
said, and were alone in a “civilian 
vehicle” about a half mile north of 
Bardera’s airfield.

At a later briefing, he indicauxl the 
four were not traveling along the 
same route Uoops intend to take when 
they move into Bardera on Thursday. 
Mine-sweeping was planned as part 
of the troop move, he said.

Peck said the Americans’ names 
would be released after their fami
lies were notified.

The Army employee was the third 
foreigner killed since the Marines 
arrived. The other two were aid 
workers from Bulgaria and Belgium.

U.S. special envoy Robert Oakley 
flew to Bardera later today to talk 
with clan elders and community 
leaders in advance of the Marines’ 
arrival. Peck said he had no detail 
about Oakley's talks.

On Tiiesday. Peck said no opposi
tion was expected in either Bardera 
or Hoddur, where Marines are head
ed on Chrtemas. Hoddur is about 90 
miles north of Baidoa.

Both towns are important distribu
tion pokMs for aid in a country where 
CuniM has taken up to 350,000 lives 
and direaiens 2 million niore.

The Marines planned to leave 
Baidoa at first light Thursday and 
seize Bardera’s airport before sun
down. Two companies of French 
paratroopers and one company of 
Marines were to then take Hoddur.

Oakley had not planned to meet 
today with Gen. Morgan. The U.S. 
.special envoy also visited Mogadishu, 
Beli Dogle and Baidoa and met with 
local warlords before coalition forces 
moved into those towns.

Gen. Morgan was among the most 
ruthless commanders in Siad Barre’s 
army. He planned and executed the 
bombing raids (hat reduced the north
ern Somalia town of Hargeisa to rub
ble in (he civil war that preceded the 
dictator’s January 1991 downfall.

Even as Operation Restore Hope 
progresses, the argument over the 
mission’s goals intensified.

U.N. Secretary-General Boutros 
Boutros-Ghali, who insists the U.S.- 
led force disarm roving gunmen and 
set up a police force before heading 
home, met in New York on Tuesday 
night with Secretary of State 
Lawrence Eaglcburger.

No one commented on the meet
ing’s outcome.

Eagleburger then sat in with a 
group of U.N. and U.S. officials to 
try to resolve differences that 
Boutfos-Ghali has not hesitated to 
publicize, most recently in a week
end letter to the Security Council 
released on Monday.

Bush wants to quickly wrap up 
three-week-old Operation Restore 
Hope and have U.N. peacekeepers 
replace the Americans, who argue 
that disarming is not feasible mili
tarily, w  desirable politically.
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2 W*dn««day. Daoambar 23,1 M2— THE PAMPA NEWS

Daily Record
Services tomorrow Police report

N o services for tom orrow  were reported to 
The Pampa News by press tim e today.

Obituaries
TED SHARP

PANHANDLE — Ted Sharp, 88, father of a Pampa 
resident, died Tuesday, Dec. 22, 1992. Graveside ser
vices will be at 2 p.m. today in Panhandle Cemetery 
with Leonard Harper, minister of the Panhandle 
Church of Christ, officiating. Burial will be in Pan
handle Cemetery by Minton-Chatwcll Funeral Direc
tors.

Mr. Sharp, bom in Atoka, Okla., moved to Panhan
dle in 1959 from Davidson, Okla. He was a farmer.

Survivors include five sons, Steve Sharp of Pan
handle, Royce Sharp of Pampa, Bill Sharp of River
side, Calif., Gene Sharp of Sayre, Okla., and Wayne 
Cantrell of Hobbs, N.M.; a daughter, Gayle Labus of 
Panhandle; a sister, Ida Jones of Ennis; 20 grandchil
dren; and 16 great-grandchildren.

BARBARA WILSON
Barbara Wilson, 59, died Wednesday, Dec. 23, 

1992. Services are pending with Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Wilson was bom Oct. 29, 1933, in Pampa. 
She married Richard A. (Dick) Wilson on Dec . 20, 
1951, in Pampa. She was a longtime resident of 
Pampa before moving to Harlingen, and then 
returned to Pampa in 1991. She was a member of 
First Baptist Church. She was a former member of 
Beta Sigma Phi.

Survivors include her husband, Richard A. (Dick) 
Wilson of the home; a son, Stephen Wilson of 
Pampa; a sister, Anita Bell of Pampa; her mother, 
Gula Southard of Pampa; and a grandchild, Lisa Wil
son of Pampa.

The Pampa Police Department rqx)tied the follow
ing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

TUESDAY, Dec. 22
Susan G. Nabors, 333 Miami, reported criminal 

uespassing.
Albertson’s, 1233 N. Hobart, reported theft over 

$20/under $2()0.
Victorina Estrada, 858 S. Banks, reported theft in 

the 2800 block of Perryton Parkway.
Texas Department of Public Safety issued a wanted 

outside agency report in the 300 block of North Bal
lard.

Arrests
TUESDAY, Dec. 22

Vikki Munguia, 18, 1112 Garland, was arrested in 
the 1100 block of Garland on a warrant. She was 
released on bond.

William James Lewis, 30, 1105 Duncan, was 
arrested in the 300 block of Ballard on two warrants. 
He was transferred to Gray County Jail and released 
after paying a fine.

Scott Hulsey Gregory, 19, 516 N. Christy, was 
arrested in the 1100 block of North Sumner on three 
warrants.

William A. Wright, 21, 337 Miami, was arrested 
on a charge of criminal uespass. He was transferred 
to Gray County Jail.

Garland Dewey Kysar, 46, 852 S. Faulkner, was 
arrested in the 1200 block of North Hobart on a 
charge of class B theft.

Hospital

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the follow

ing call during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

TODAY, Dec. 23
12:43 a.m. — Two units and three firefighters 

responded to a medical assist at 1600 N. Russell 
Street

Accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the follow

ing accident in the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

TUESDAY, Dec. 22
4:33 p.m. — A 1990 Chevrolet van driven by Cyn

thia Young Cook, Skellytown, and a 1990 Dodge 
driven by Jackie Shaw, 2323 Duncan, collided in the 
100 block of East 28th Avenue. Cook was cited for 
backing without safety. No injuries were reported.

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Bobbie Lynne Cole, Pampa 
Neva Dyer, Pampa 
Joshua S. Parsons, Pampa 
Andy W. Reed, Pampa

Birth
To Bobbie Cole of Pampa, a girl.

Dismissals
Samuel E. Bowers, Miami 
Ruth W. Mann, Pampa 
Dustin Allen Palmer, Perryton 
Maxine S. Rafferty, Pampa 
Arthur G. Roberts, Lefors 
Alice Faye Thompson, Pampa 
Trixie S. Holt (rehabilitation unit), Gruver 

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions

No admissions were reported.
Dismissals

Grace Henner, Shamrock 
Johnnie Howard, Stinnett

Sheriff's Office
The Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported the fol

lowing incident during the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. today.

TUESDAY, Dec. 22
Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported public 

intoxication.

Calendar of events
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL 
CATHOUC CHURCH 

The Dec. 24 Christmas schedule includes a chil
dren’s Mass at 4 p.m. and Mass at 10 p.m. with 
music starting at 9:30 p.m. There will be no midnight 
Mass. On Christinas Day there will be a 9:30 a.m. 
Christmas Mass and no Spanish Mass.

Stocks
The following grain quouiions are 

provided by Wheeler-Evana of 
Pampa.
W heal.........................3.08
Milo........................ 3.37
Com.......................  4.04

The following ihow the pricea for 
which iheae secuhtiet could have 
traded at the time of compilation:
Ky. Cent Life_______ 9 NC
Serfeo.................... 31/2 dnl/t
Occidental............ .171/2 dn 1/8

The following ihow the pricee for 
«diich these mubial hinds were bid at 
the time of oompilation:
Magellan............... 62.67
Puntan........... .......14.66

The following 9:30 a jn. N.Y. Slock 
Market quotations are furnished by 
Edward D. Jones ¿i Ca of Panq>e.
Amoco....»............ .507/8 up 3/8
Aico................... 1133/4 dnl/8
Cabot....»........  43S/8 dn 3/8

CibotOAG..... ...17 5/8 U p  3/8
Chevron........... ...«7 7/8 dn3/8
Coc«‘CoU....... ...43 5/8 NC
Enron............. ...48 3/8 dnl/8
JUlUbuitan........ ...28 7/8 NC
HcAhhTniBt Inc.....18 3/4 dnl/8
bifenoU Rand.......29 5/8 dnl/4
KNE.................. ...28 1/8 dn3/l
Ken McGee....... ...44 3/8 U p 1/8
Limiled.............. ...27 7/8 NC
Mipco............. ...54 1/8 up 1/4
Muue.......... .....'6 3/8 NC
McDoailifi___ ...49 1/4 up 1/8
Mobil........ ... ...62 5/8 dnl/8
New Atmot..... ...237/1 up 1/8
Paiker A Panley....14 1/4 up 1/4
Pmey** ».».»»».____75 up 1/2
Phillipa.......... ...25 1/8 up 1/4
S IB ............ ...57 1/8 dnl/8
SPS............ ..31 3/4 dn 1/8
Tenneoo. »..̂ .... .....J9 up 1/8
Texaco..».»...... ...59 1/2 up 3/8
Wal-Mut___ ...64 1/4 up 1
New Yorii Gold... ...33260
Silver............ ......... ---- 3.66
Wen Teui CndcL............ .......19.81

Ehirable goods decline; personal income up
WASHINGTON (AP) — A huge 

drop in volatile aircraft sales pushed 
durable goods orders down 1.9 per
cent in November, but Americans 
boosted spending in other areas as 
their incomes continued to rise, the 
government repnted today.

The Commerce Department said 
that if the aircraft component were 
excluded, orders for d ibb le  goods 
— items such as trucks and trans
formers expected to last more than 
three years — actually would have 
risen.

Orders totaled a seasonally adjust
ed $122.9 b illion , down from a 
revised $12S.3 billion a month earli
er, the department said. The revision 
meant that orders in October jumped 
4.6 percent, rather than the 3.9 per
cent advance in the department’s 
initial estimate.

In a second report, the department 
said personal incomes rose 0.2 per
cent in November to $5.15 trillion at 
a seasonally adjusted annual rate, up 
from $5.14 trillion a month earlier.

But the iqxxt said the November 
increase wak held down by a large 
decrease in farm subsidies and by 
several other special factors. 
Excluding the special factors, 
incomes rose 0.8 percent, due most
ly to a step-q> in wages and salaries.

At the same tim e, consumer 
spending increased 0.5 percent to an 
annual rate of $4 JO trillion, np from 
$4.17 irillioa in October.

Although durable gooda orden 
are a boromeier of manufactur
ing activity, other recent data have 
Nggested ite  manufacturing econo

my continues to revive.
Durable goods orders in October 

had been paced by a 21.3 percent 
surge in transportation equipment 
such as aircraft and automobiles.

But in November, the volatile 
transportation orders tumbled 10.2 
percent. The department said the 
drop in aircraft orders more than 
offset an increase iii orders for 
motor vehicles. Excluding the trans
portation sector, orders rose 1 per
cent

Shipments of durable goods 
increased 1.9 percent, to a record 
$127.5 billion, and wiped out a 02 
percent decline a month earlier.

As a result, the backlog of 
unfilled orders fell 1 percent It was 
the 14th decline in die backlog in 15 
in months and suggested that facto
ries’ existing workforces were hav
ing little trouble keeping up with 
new orders.

Orders for non-defense capital 
goods excluding aircraft edged up 
0.3 percent in November after 
declining 1.8 percent the previous 
month. These orders often are a 
gauge of manufacturing plans to 
e x p i^  and modernize.

Orden for indusuial machinery 
and equipment rose 4.6 percent fol
lowing O ctober’s 2.7 percent 
decrease. Orders for primary metals 
were up 0.9 percent on top of a 5.1 
percent jump a month earlia.

But electronic and other electrical 
equipment orders fell 3.5 percent, 
erasing a 2.3 percent gain in Octo
ber.

The often-volatile orden for mili-

Carson com m issioners approve data processing contract
PANHANDLE ~  Canon County 

11» CoOeciar Roityn Wnaon present
ed a coatactcoacanmi dtttprooesa- 
ing in the UR office to Cmon County 
Conunissionew* Comton Mondsy.

The anmial connet waa reviewed 
and approved by the court

In other business, a safekeeping 
recetpl in the amount of $5,000 was 
rekaaed to the Fust Bank and Trust 
Co. of White Deer.

M inutes were read and 
approved, with the addition of the 
approval o f an application for

C rim inal Justice  Com m unity 
Assistance Grant, which was dis
cussed and agreed upon at a Dec. 
14 meeting.

All memben were pieaent and all 
claiaM were approved. The meeting 
was adjourned until Jan. 11.

Giving out candy

(Stall photo by Daniol Wlagara)
From left, Ernest Mathis Jr., Chilly Bradshaw, Ed Moultrie, Ed Echols and Ronnie 
Proby hand out bags of candy Tuesday to children. The candy was donated by the 
Concerned Citizens Who Dare.

Bank account set up for heart patient
By JOHN McMil l a n  
Staff Writer

Have a heart at Christmastime.
That’s the holiday message from 

the Rev. Lyndon Glaesman, pastor 
of Calvary BiqHist dhurch.

Glaesman on Tuesday opened a 
Larry Morse Medical Fund checking 
account at First National Bank to 
benefit the PSunpa resident, who is a 
memba of Glaesman’s congregation.

Donations should be made to 
Sheila Lott, new accounts rquesen- 
tative at First National Bank, 100 N. 
Cuyler St., from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Mondays through Fridays. Dona
tions can be made in either cash or 
check form, she said.

Morse. 47, a warehouse employee

at IRI International Corp., is listed in 
stable condition in the intensive care 
unit at St. Luke’s Episcopal Hospital 
in Houston. He is awaiting a heart 
donation that will permit him to 
undergo a heart-transplant operation.

Larry Morse and his wife, Bever
ly, a third-grade teacher at Baker 
Elementary School, will be the only 
two people allowed to write checlu 
on the account, Glaesman noted. 
The funds will be used to pay for 
Larry Morse’s medical expenses as 
well as for travel expenses incuired 
by the couple, he said.

In a telephone interview today 
from his hospital room, Morse said 
he is feeling good. “I found out 
today that if I don’t get a heart 
between now and January 1, I ’ll

probably be sent home to wait for a 
while for a donor,” he added.

Morse expressed appreciation for 
the bank account “It’ll be fine.” he 
said.

If he returns to Pampa this month, 
Morse said, he would appreciate a 
Pampa-area pilot making an airplane 
flight to Houston available to him 
on an on-call basis. Morse explained 
that if a heart is donated to the hos
pital in Houston after he has 
returned to Pampa, he would have 
only four hours to return to Houston 
for the heart-transplant operation.

If the heart is donated to St. 
Luke’s late at night, the regular air
line flights from Amarillo to Hous
ton would not be available to him, 
MtM^said.

PTL founder'àr sentence reduced —  again
CHARLOTTE. N.C. (AP) — A 

lawyer for Jim Bakker says the fallen 
television evangelist could be home 
by next Christmas after a judge cut 
10 years off his prison sentence.

Bakker was sentenced to 45 years 
in prison after his 1989 fiaud convic
tion for bilking followers out of more 
than $160 million. But U.S. District 
Judge Graham Mullen later reduced 
the term to 18 years after an appeals 
court threw out the original sentence.

Mullen decided Tuesday that “on 
further reflection the sentence seems 
unduly harsh.” He cut it to eight years.

Bakker’s attorneys last month 
requested the second reduction. 
They argued that Bakker was a 
model prisoner at the Federal Medi

cal Center in Rochester, Minn., and 
had expressed remorse in a letter 
read to the court.

Bakker attorney Jim Toms said 
the founder of die now-defunct PTL 
ministry is eligible for parole now 
but is unlikely to get a parole hear
ing until at least March.

“We don’t know the particulars of 
when Jim might be kt out of prisoa W: 
think it is reasonable to say by next 
Christmas, he will be home,” Toms said.

In a statement from the medium- 
security prison, Bakker said he is 
“deeply overwhelmed and thankful 
to God and thankful for the compas
sion and mercy of Judge Mullen, 
and my children and family who 
stood by me and all the people who

prayed for me through this long 
ordeal.” ‘

Assistant U.S. Attorney Jerry 
Miller said prosecutors are consider
ing an appe^. “We are disappointed 
in such a lenient sentence for such a 
massive fraud,” he said.

Bakker was convicted on a 24- 
count indictment that charged him 
with overselling “ lifetime partner
ships,” which included a promise of 
free lodging at his Heritage USA 
religious retreat in South Carolina.

Prosecutors said 116,(X)0 support
ers contributed more than $160 mil
lion, some of which Bakker diverted 
to buy expensive homes, cars, jewel
ry and vacations even while knowing 
the ministry was sinking financially.

City briefs

tary equipment dropped 6.8 percent 
after soaring 44.4 percent a month 
earlier. They had plunged 20 percent 
in September. Excluding military 
sales, orders fell 1.6 percent

In the other tqx)rt, the dqjartment 
revised the O e tt^ r  income gain to 
1.1 percent from 1.0 percent in its 
initial estimate.

It had been boosted by the subsi
dies and special factors including 
bonuses to autowoikers, restitution 
payments to Japanese-Americans, 
retirement incentive payments to 
postal employees and a rebound in 
rental incomes after Hurricane Iniki.

In November, disposable income 
— income after taxes — rose 0.1 
percent after jumping 1J  percent in 
October.

The difference between qiending 
and incomes meant that A m ^ a n s ’ 
savings rate in November fell to 4.2 
percent from 4.6 percent a month 
earlier. It was the lowest since the 
rate was 4.0 percent in October 
1990.

Analysts are concerned that if 
incomes don’t grow faster, the pace 
of consumer spending .will slow as 
consumers deplete already meager 
savings.

Consumer spending represents 
two-thirds of die nation’s economic 
activity. The department rqxirted on 
Tiiesday that it jumped at a 3.7 per
cent amual rate in the July-Sepiem- 
ber quarter and helped pace the 
gross domestic prodna to 3.4 per
cent annual rate in the third quarter, 
the best of George Bush’s presiden
cy.

WATER WELL Service. Doug 
Kennedy, 665-4088. Adv.

SNOW REMOVAL (Snow 
Blower). Residential, commercial. 
Eugene Taylor 669-9992. Adv.

AFTER 51 years Pampa News 
Stand, 114 N. Russell is closing for 
Business effective December 23. 
1992. Would sell to interested party. 
Adv.

CHRISTMAS DAY Dinner at 
the Coronado Inn Restaurant, 12 
noon-3 p.m. Reservations are appre
ciated! 669-2506. Adv.

NOW OPEN U1 8 p.m. Peggy’s 
Place with evening specials, across 
ftom City HaU, 665-7830 for deliv
eries. Opot Christinas Day, 8 a.m. - 
2 p.m. Buffet 11 ajn. Adv.

CHRISTMAS NIGHT: Enjoy a 
Festive Nightciq) or let us do your 
Christmas Evening Dinner at Club 
Biarritz, 5 p.m.-9:30 p.m. and don’t 
forget our Special Midnight Break
fast 11 p.m.-3 a.m. on December 25, 
26th. Adv.

LAST M IN U TE Gifts at the 
Mustard Seed and Olde Town 
Kitchen, 420 W. Francis. Adv.

C O R R EC TIO N  ON D-Fy-It 
Coupon for Ogden and Son should 
read Free Filter with Oil and Filt«' 
Change. Adv.

LAST MINUTE Christmas gifts: 
oil paintings on saws, sawblades. 
mini sawblades, flyswatter holders, 
mailboxes, handnuKle knives. 669- 
9689. Adv.

CH ILDREN'S EXCHANGE: 
Everything 1/2 Price!!! 1329 N. 
Hbbait. Adv.

2-GOCARTS left! We will make 
you a deal no one can beat Pampa 
Lawnmower, 501 S. Cuyler, 665- 
8843. Adv.

HOM EM ADE OLD Fashion 
Fudge at the Lunch Box. Call in 
orders welcome. 669-1957. Adv.

THE LUNCH Box. Price Rd. at 
Alcook will be open Christmas Day 
2-5 pjn. Adv.

BROGAN'S BOOZERY, 1001 
E. Frederic. Let us be your "Spirit" 
Store! Adv.

MEALS ON Wheels. 669-1007, 
P.O. Box 939. Volunteers needed. 
Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Tonight, mostly clear with a low 
around 15 and northeasterly' winds 
5-15 mph. Thursday, mostly sunny 
with a high of 45 and southwesterly 
winds 15-20 mph and gusty. For 
the Christmas weekend, no precipi- 
Uttion is expected. Highs in the 40s, 
lows in the lower 20s. Tuesday’s 
high was 47 degrees: the overnight 
low was 29 degrees.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas — Panhandle: 

Tonight, clear and cold. Lows 10- 
15. Ihuraday, mostly sunny. Highs 
in the lower to mid-40s. Thurs^y 
night, fair skies. Lows in the mid- 
teens to lower 20s. Extended fore
cast: Christmas Day through Sun
day, no precipitation expected. 
Lows in the mid-teens to lower 20t. 
Highs in the 40s. South Plains: 
Tonight, partly cloudy. Lows ftom 
near 20 to the mid-20s. Thursday, 
partly cloudy. Highs in the lower to 
mid-40a Thursday night, fair skire. 
Lows mid-20s to around 30. 
Extended forecast' Christmas Day 
through Sunday, no precipiuition 
expected. Lows in tire mid-20s to

around 30. Highs mid-40s to lower 
50s. Permian Basin: Tonight, partly 
cloudy. Lows in the the lower to 
mid-20s. Thursday, partly cloudy. 
Highs in the mid-40s. Thursday 
night, fair skies. Lows in the upper 
2()s to mid-30s. Extended forecast 
Christmas Day through Sunday, no 
precipitation expected. Lows in the 
upper 20s to mid-30s. Highs in the 
50s.

South Texas — Texas Hill Coun
try and South-Central Texas: 
Tonight cloudy and turning windy 
and much colder with a chance of 
rain, possibly mixed with freezing 
rain or sleet in the Hill Country. 
Lows in the 30s. Thursday, mostly 
cloudy, windy and cold. A slight 
chance of rain, possibly mixed with 
freezing rain or sleet in the Hill 
Country in the morning. Highs in 
the 40s. Thursday night, partly 
cloudy and cold. I^w s in the 2()s 
Hill Country to near 30 South Cen
tral Texas. Extended forecast: 
Christmas Day, partly cloudy and 
cold. Highs near 50. Lows in the 
20s Hill Country to near 30 Sooth 
Central Texas. Saturday, partly 
cloudy and cold. Highs in the 50s. 
Lows in the 20s Hill Country to 
near 30 Sooth-Central Ihxas: Sun

day, cloudy and cold with a chance 
o f rain. Highs in the 40s to near 50. 
Lows near 40. Texas Coastal Bend: 
Tonight, cloudy with a chance of 
showers. Turning windy and colder 
late. Lows near 50. Thursday, 
cloudy, windy and colder with a 
chance of showers. Highs near 50. 
Thursday night, mostly cloudy and 
cold. Lows in the 40s. Extended 
forecast: Christmas Day, partly 
cloudy and cold. Highs in the 50s. 
Lows in the 30s. Saturday, mostly 
cloudy. Highs in the 50s. Lows in 
the 30s. Sunday, cloudy and cirid 
with a chance Of rain. Highs in the 
50s. Lows in the 40s.

North Texas — Tonight and 
Thursday, turning windy and much 
colder. M ostly cloudy tonight, 
decreasing cloudiness Thursday. 
Lows 23 iwrthwest to 41 southeast 
Highs Thursday 34 to 47. Extended 
forecast: Christm as Day, cold. 
Increasing cloudiness entire area, a 
alight chuice of light rain or light 
sleik west and northwest Lows 25 
to 32. Highs 37 to 42. Saturday, 
decreasing cloudiness and cold. 
Lows 24 to 31. Highs 35 to 41. 
Sunday, increasing cloudiness and 
not quite as cold. Lows 27 to 33. 
Highs 38 to 44.
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Clinton appoints eight 
to foreign policy team

THE PAMPA NEWS— WMn«*day, DMMnbar 23,1M2 3

By RON FOURNIER 
Associated Press Writer

LITTLE ROCK. Ark. (AP) — 
With his economic and foreign poli
cy teams in place, President-elect 
Clinton is focusing on filling four 
remaining Cabinet seats, including 
the marquee post of attorney gener
al.

Transition aides said Clinton 
planned to appoint the first woman 
to head the Justice Department. 
Mentioned most prominently was 
Washington attorney Brooksley 
Born, although at least two other 
women still were believed to be in 
the running Tuesday.

Clinton also must choose agricul
ture, interior and transportation sec
retaries. His staff said appointments 
were not expected today, although 
aides did not rule out a late change 
in plans. The president-elect said he 
still hoped to finish the Cabinet 
selection process by Christmas.

On Tuesday, Clinton announced 
his eight-member foreign policy 
team. Leading the group were 
lawyer-diplomat Warren Christopher 
and House Armed Services Com
mittee Chairman Les Aspin, D-Wis., 
as secretary of state and defense, 
respectively.

Christopher, 67, is Clinton’s tran
sition director. An experienced 
diplomat who negotiated the release 
of 52 Americans held hostage in 
Iran, he was No. 2 at the State 
Department during the Carter 
administration.

Aspin, 54, is a defense expert who 
isn’t afraid of bucking his Demo
cratic colleagues on arms policy.

Most of Clinton’s appointees cut 
their teeth during the Cold War, but 
they must now grapple with ethnic 
warfare in Yugoslavia, anarchy and 
starvation in Som alia, budding

democracy in the former Soviet 
sphere.

“The world is no longer a simple 
place with clear choices,’’ Clinton 
said. He spoke with difficulty, his 
voice hoarse from winter allergies.

The president-elect named his 
economic team last week. Of the 
remaining positions to be filled, 
Chicago banker William Daley 
appeared the near-certain pick for 
transportation, although Clinton still 
wants to find a job for former 
Michigan Gov. Jim BlanoMard, a 
close friend and strong campaign 
supporter.

Former Arizona Gov. Bruce Bab
bitt has been the favorite for the 
Interior Department, although Rep. 
Bill Richardson, D-N.M., figured in 
the speculation again Tuesday. Sen
sitive to criticism that his Cabinet is 
not diverse enough, Clinton might 
choose Richardson, a Hispanic, over 
Babbia, aides said.

If so. Babbitt could be named 
trade representative if he is passed 
over for interior secretary, aides 
said.

Rep. Mike Espy, D-Miss., still fig
ured prominently for agriculture, 
although senior transition aides 
called this pick “ fluid.’’ New names 
surfaced this week, including Rep. 
Dan Glickman, D-Kan., and Col
orado Gov. Roy Römer.

Born, the possible choice for 
attorney general, is liberal-leaning 
and is a close friend of Hillary Clin
ton, with whom she served on the 
American Bar Association’s 
women’s committee. Other candi
dates to head the Justice Dqmrtment 
apparently include Shirley Hufst- 
edler, a liberal activist and former 
education secretary under President 
Carter, and Washington federal 
appeals court judge Patricia Wald.

At his news conference Tuesday,

Clinton named Madeleine Albright, 
a veteran Democratic foreign poUcy 
adviser and lecturer, to serve as 
ambassador to the United Nations, a 
post the president-elect said he 
would elevate to Cabinet-level sta- 
uis. His choice for CIA director was 
James Woolsey, Carter’s undersecre
tary of the Navy and President 
Bush's negotiator for a conventional 
forces treaty in Europe.

Rounding out the team were:
—Anthony Lake, a veteran for

eign affairs specialist who once 
worked for Henry Kissinger and 
also served in the Carter State 
Department, as national security 
adviser.

—Retired Adm. William J. 
Crowe, chairman of the Joint Chiefs 
of Staff under Presidents Reagan 
and Bush and a Clinton campaign 
adviser, to head the Foreign Intelli
gence Advisory Board, which 
reviews proposed covert operations.

—Clifton R. Wharton Jr., a former 
university president and currently 
the chief executive of a New York, 
company that controls some $100 
billion in pension funds, to be 
Christopher’s deputy at State.

—Samuel Berger, a top Clinton 
campaign and transition adviser, to 
be Lake’s top deputy at the National 
Security Council.

Clinton and his appointees, most 
of whom face Senate confirmation 
hearings, were reluctant to offer any 
specifics when pressed to say what 
new directions might come with 
next month’s changing of adminis
trations.

Still, Clinton repeated his objec
tions to what he said was China’s 
use of prison labor and heavy inter
national arms trading, and said the 
United States could use trade with 
China as leverage in urging demo
cratic and other reforms.

Ho! Ho! Whoa!

_ .  (AP Photo)
Les Dickson, dresseeJ for the Christmas season, takes children for a ride Saturday 
in his one-horse open sleigh in Montague. Dickson, a Montague rancher, and his 
horse Diamond have been a holiday treat for the past two years.

Handouts a sign of the season

Stealth crash errors determined
EL PASO (AP) — Pilot error and 

an improperly installed hose clamp 
helped cause the Aug. 4 crash of an 
F-117A Stealth fighter in a populat
ed area of southern New Mexico, 
Air Force investigators say.

The clamp evidently popped open 
just after takeoff, spewing air heated 
to 800 degrees Fahrenheit into a 
compartment laden with electric, 
hydraulic and fuel lines, the investi
gators say in an OcL 29 report that 
criticizes the supervision of the 
ground crew.

The heated air probably melted 
wires that caused a wing control unit 
to fail, according to the report 
obtained this week by the Ei Paso 
Times under the Freedom of Infor
mation Act

Air Force Capt. John Mills, the 
pilot, failed to switch off the flow of 
hot air after a warning light signaled

the problem, the report concluded.
“ I t’s normally a bone-headed 

thing like that. Remember, it was 
just an 0-ring that brought down the 
shu ttle ,’’ said John Pike, an 
aerospace analyst with the Federa
tion of American Scientists who has 
monitored the Stealth program.

Mills had been warned of just 
such an emergency and reminded of 
the procedure to deal with it in a 
pre-flight briefing earlier that day at 
Holloman Air Force Base, N.M., the 
report says.

Mills, who had recently trans
ferred to the Stealth program, had 
flown just 33 hours in Stealth fight
ers previously, it says. But his supe
riors said he was w^ll qualified for 
the training flight.

The flaming wreckage damaged a 
mobile home and destroyed a stor
age building in Alamogordo, but

nobody was injured on the ground. 
Mills parachuted to safety. Hollo
man is just outside Alamogordo.

The radar-evading Stealth was 
used effectively in the Persian Gulf 
War against Iraq. The crash Aug. 4 
was the fourth known crash of the 
once-secret plane.

Air Force officials declined com
ment on the report Tuesday, but a 
retired Air Force mechanic told the 
Times such clamps are easy to install 
correctly and to inspect.

“We had pilots call in an in-flight 
emergency before with that prob
lem, but they always made it back to 
the ground in one piece. I never saw 
it bring down a plane," said the for
mer crew chief, who spoke on con
dition of anonymity.

The mechanic who installed the 
clamp, Sgt. Craig Sowell, failed to 
make sure it was properly attached.

Blind veteran ejected from cab
HOUSTON (AP) — A 94-year- 

old blinded World War I veteran was 
kicked out of a Yellow Cab because 
he had urinated in his pants, the man 
and his housekeeper say.

Lydia Clark, housekeeper for J. 
Lee Bradford, said Tuesday that the 
cab driver knew about Bradford’s 
accident before he allowed Bradford 
and Ms. Clark to get in the cab.

Ms. Clark said the driver at first 
seemed glad to have Bradford as a 
fare after the retired home builder 
left his debtor’s office in the Scur- 
lock Tower last Friday.

But that willingness may have 
been merely a charade, a va lo^f the 
nearby M a ^ t t  Hotel said, because 
Marriott and Scurlock Tower valets, 
who work side-by-side, will com
plain to cab companies when drivers 
treat riders poorly.

“ The driver Imew Mr. Bradford 
had wet his pants and let us in,” said 
Ms. Clark. “But, after we had gone 
about half a block, he got ang^ and 
made us get out He k ^  yelling he 
would have to have the seat cleaned.”

Bradford then hobbled a half-Mock 
back to the Scurlock Tower and 
caught another cab, Ms. Clark said.

Bradford’s blindness is probably a 
result of exposure to caustic German 
mustard gas during WWI, say his 
relatives.

Walking is now difficult for Brad
ford, who once dashed through the 
thick of battle carrying messages 
from commander to commander. 
Bradford saw action at the battles at 
the Marne River, Aigonne Forest 
and the town of S t Mihid.

Bradford moved from Alexandria,

La., to Houston in 1926 and became 
a home builder. In 1943, he was 
elected first president of the Hous
ton Homebuilders’ Association.

“I was sorry it happened,” Brad
ford said of his inability to control his 
bladder. “It had been a long and frus
trating day, and it just h^ipened.” 

“ He was so embarrassed and 
humiliated, be said he would never 
go to another doctor’s appoint
ment,’’ said Jane Bradford, whose 
husband, Louisiana attorney Don 
Bradford, is the elderly m an’s 
nephew, llie  pair flew to Houston 
last weekend to calm him.

“ He’s very stubborn, and we’re 
worried that he means it when he 
says he won’t go to the doctor 
again,” said Mrs. Bradford.

Yellow Cab officials could not be 
reached for comment, the Houston

Chronicle reported today. A supervi
sor for the company, which leases 
cabs to independent operators, said 
the firm was familiar with the inci
dent

NEW YORK (AP) — It was 
beginning to look a lot like Chrisunas 
at one New Yoik high-rise: The door
man’s vest pocket was bulging with 
white envelopes full of tax-free cash.

There are a lot of hard cases in the 
building,“ but I’ve managed to 
break the ice with all of them,” said 
Michael, who spoke only on condi
tion his last name was not used.

’Tis the season when palms are 
extended all over Manhattan — and 
they don’t necessarily belong to the 
poor.

Tipping at Christmas is common 
all over the country. But if you for
get to tip in New York City — espe
cially the concierges, doormen and 
supers at apartment buildings — 
you’re likely to pay for it, pal.

Tenants say they have heard horror 
stories of UPS packages mysteriously 
“disappearing” or repairs not being 
made on time, among other incidents.

Manhattanites depend on service 
people more than almost anywhere 
else on the planet. They pay dearly 
at Christmas. Hairdressers, newspa
per carriers, dry cleaners, the maid, 
the personal trainer.

You might get away without tip
ping one of them. But ignore the 
staff where you live at your peril.

“ I tip everybody,’’ said Ellen 
Wojcik, 37, a flight attendant who 
lives in a high-rise on the Upper 
East Side and has handed out $170 
so far this year.

■“When I first moved here (seven 
years ago), I thought it was some soit 
of joke that we were supposed to tip 
everyone in the building. Even the 
mailman,” she said. “But people said, 
if you don’t , ... watch out, maybe stuff 
won't get taken care of. So now I do.”

Just approaching M anhattan’s 
concierges about Christmas tipping 
is like talking to someone from the

CIA. When the question is posed, 
eyes dart nervously about.

Mostly, they say they just started 
last week and don’t know anything.
If you’re lucky, they’ll pull you aside 
like Deep Throat and give what one 
doorman called “the re^ skinny.”

Use their full names? When pigs 
fly. These guys pocket up to $5,000 
every Christmas and they don’t need 
the IRS on their tail.

Michael, like most doormen and 
concierges interviewed, keeps a list 
of what each tenant gives him.

“ I’m not saying it should make a 
difference but it does,” he said. “ I 
keep track of what they gave me last 
year and if it goes down this year.” 

Michael considers $20 acceptable 
— but just barely. He rarely gets 
more than $50 but said he’s insulted 
by anything less than $15. As of 
Tuesday, he’d made $3,100.

For tenants, it’s just one more reason 
to get stressed at Christmas. At World
wide Plaza near the Hudson River, res
idents receive a list with the names of 
all 31 building employees on it 

“ I hate it when they do that,” said 
Bruce Lynn, 37, a publicist who 
lives in the high-rise. “ I t’s like

AnimalHospKal

reminding you that you have to give 
them something. It’s like hitting you > 
with a sledgehammer. It ought to be 
the kind of thing where you give 
something because they dewrve i t ” 

Ask any concierge, doorman or 
super. They’ll all say they deserve it  

Mark Stevens, building manager 
for the Dakota on Central Park West 
where celebrities like Yoko Ono 
live, often takes his staffers aside 
and reminds them not to take the tip
ping so seriously.

“My attitude is. I’m paid to do a 
job,’’ he said. “ But there may be 
some people who are upset. I tell 
them, it doesn’t matter if you get $1 
of $10. It’s all gravy.”

Few of those interviewed shared 
Steven’s graciousness.

A doorman at the prestigious San 
Remo just down from the Dakota 
groused about the “ peanuts” some 
of the wealthy people in his building 
dole out.

“ We’re not getting what we 
deserve, to put it bluntly,” he said. 
But then he stopped himself and 
laughed. “Of course, we’re always 
crying. We get $20, we want $30. 
We get $30, we want $40.”______

Science and 
Prescription Diets 

665-2223 1939 N. Hobart

Dr. N.Q. Kadingo 
Podiatrist

(Foot f  psd s i t t )
•It W. Fonds m it t 2

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL 
NOW SUN. THRU THURS.

YOUR 
CHOICE

• 5 Ox. Top Sirloin • Griilod Skiniaos Chicken Breast 
8 Ox. Hand Breaded Catfish • Hand Breaded Country 
Fried Steak • Includes Choice of Potato & Bread 

SUNDAE «  DESSERT BAR

‘3.49

S I K L O I N  A
*

S K M . I v A D E

\ .  Ild liart - (»(».̂ -{{.‘>."1 I 
M O I K.^: I'ri. vK Sill. I I a.III. - 10 p.iii.

CINEMA 4
CLOSED CHRISTMAS EVE

CaS Our Movie lloMUe

665-7±4±
• Muppet Chrittm M

Carol m
• Home Alone 2  im
• Pure Country tm

p  PRIDE MART 1
304 E. 17th Jack Daniel-Manager 665-2911

Ice-Produce 
M eat Paks, 

Dell-Cheese Trays 
We Cook &  Smoke Hams 

Turkeys - Briskets

John Morrell
B o lo gn a
All Meat Market Sliced
B e e f n i e t s ^ ^ s

6 Oz. Each
VACUUM PACK FROZEN

Budweiser
Beer
12-12 Oi. Cans
C o o n  $ ^ 6 9  
Beer

Fresh Ground ^

Chuck *1 ®"
Wrights Boneless j|̂ 9
P ttH a m s  2 u .

Wright'S Sliced
Slah Bacon  9 9 u>

 ̂OPEN 6-10 MON.-SAT. BIO SUN. AD GOOD X C . 2SJAN. S. 1992 J

We Will Be Closing 
Thursday, December 24 at 12 Noon 

In Observance Of Christmas

We'Invite You To Bank With Us 
Thursday, December 24 Before Noon.

First Natiiinal Bank
IN  P A M P A

KXD N. Cuyter • Pompa Te«a* • 6653421
Member F.D.I.C.

National 
Bank of 

> Commerce 
Hobart at Kentucky 665-0022 Member F.D.I.C.

Rv ITIZENS BANK
& TR UST COMRANY

30Ò W. KingsmiU 665-2341 
M onber F.D.I.C.

«>!
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Viewpoints
“O l i j c  P a m p a

EV E R  STR IVIN G  FO R  T H E  T O P  O ' TE X A S  
T O  BE AN  EVEN  B E T T E R  P LA C E T O  LIVE

L st P eace  B eg in  W ith Mb

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our 
readers so that they can better promote and preserve their own 
freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when 
man understands fre ^o m  and is free to control himself and all 
he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take 
moral action to preserve their life and property for themselves 
and others.

Freedom  is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

J. Alan Brzys 
Managing Edhor

Opinion

Odds against OPEC
It almost seems like the 1970s again: The economy is recovering. 

An idealistic Democrat is moving into the White House. And the 
Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries, prodded by mili
tants in Iran, is working to boost oil prices. Another oil crisis could 
be at hand, with Americans sitting in long lines snaking around gas 
stations.

That dismal scenario is possible, but quite a bit less likely this 
time. For one thing, unlike in the 1970s, U.S. oil prices no longer 
are controlled. In 1981, President Reagan boldly ended price con
trols; oil prices since then have fallen to the lowest level (taking into 
account inflation) in history. President-elect Bill Clinton is unlikely 
to re-impose price controls.

For another thing, the corrections that followed the oil shock 
remain in effect. These corrections included the insulation 
many Americans installed in their homes and businesses, the 
greater fuel-efficiency of automobiles, and the greater produc
tion of oil around the world. Many oil fields discovered in the 
late 1970s remain untapped because prices now are too low. If 
prices rise, these wells will be tapped, flooding more oil into 
the world.

Political factors also have changed since the heyday of the Aya
tollah Khomeini. Oil-rich Mexico has moved sharply away from 
socialism and wants good lelatitms with the United States. It proba
bly would buck any severe action by OPEC.

Russia, now a free country, contains vast fields just now being 
exploited by U.S. companies. That exploitation would accelerate 
should O reC  pull something funny.

Finally, the Mideast peace process between the Arab countries 
and Israel seems to be moving ahead, probably forestalling a cri
sis such as the 1973 Arab-Israeli war that would lead to higher oil 
prices. And Saudi Arabia, the world’s largest oil producer, gained 
even closer ties with the United States during the Persian Gulf 
war.

However, all this good news makes a crisis less likely, not impos
sible. Recently, in Vienna, OPEC oil ministers agreed to cut back oil 
production by about 500,(XX) barrels a day, to 24,582 million barrels 
by the first of the year. Immediately, oil prices jumped 22 cents a 
barrel on LoiKlon markets.

The Qinton administration could smooth the oil flow by remov
ing restrictions on exports of Alaskan oil. Any such move toward 
market pricing has a calming effect on all other markets, reducing 
the effect of political actions. By contrast, a new tax on gas, as some 
Clinton advisers have proposed, would harm the US economy, per
haps plunging us back into recession.

The best way to protect consumers from OPEC — and other for
eign economic extortion is to free prices and markets, while avoid
ing tax increases on petroleum — and other consumer — products.
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See 21 across
Last week brought alarming news. I do not refer 

to Bill Clinton’s nomination of Carol Browner, 
though surely that appoinunent will suike terror 
into many hearts, but to a disclosure that must be 
widely discussed.

Clinton is an addict. This revelation by The New 
York Times has not received the attention it 
deserves. Richard Nixon loved recording mecha
nisms. Jerry Ford loved English muffins. Jimmy 
Carter was never so happy as when he had a ham
mer in his hands. Ronald Reagan had this thing for 
jelly beans. George Bush played with his boat.

Now it transpires that Clinton has a serious 
obsession. He is addicted to puzzles — crossword 
puzzles. Lying abed at night, he ponders a four-let
ter word for pseudomaniac.

Furthermore, the man reads books. He reads 
some of them all the way through. It says so, right 
here in The New York Times, and if you can’t trust 
The New York Times, whom can you bust? Let us 
table the question.

The news boggles the mind. It eclipses the 
announcement of appointments to the Clinton 
administration. Had it not been for the Times' dis
closures, more attention would have been paid to 
Ms. Browner, whom I abandoned in the first para
graph and must get back to at once.

1^. Browner is the dragon lady who headed Flori
da’s Department of Environmental Regulation, and 
now will head the U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency. William Reilly, the outgoing head of EPA, 
had a way of leaving builders and developers in a 
state of outrage. Ms. Browner is likely to leave them 
in a state of apoplexy. Working hand in hand with 
Vice President A1 Gore, a dreadful thought, she is

James J. 
Kilpatrick

expected soon to determine that oxygen poses a haz
ard to our health and must be speedily removed.

Of last week’s other nominations, I choose to say 
nothing at this point but four words: I told you so.

Back to the important news. The story is that 
once Mr. Clinton visited the offices of Games 
Magazine in New York. There an editor offered 
him “ one of the toughest puzzles,” and Clinton 
knocked it off in seven minutes. “ Tliat’s champi
onship time,” the editor remarked.

The anecdote tells us too much, but not yet 
enough. It is unlike the Times to leave so many 
questions begging for an answer. How large was 
the puzzle? Was it one of Eugene Maleska’s Sun
day blockbusters?-Did Mr. Clinton use a cheater? 
Was his concentration interrupted by a grand
daughter’s giggle or the functional equivalent 
thereof?

The Times owes us answers. Presumably the puz
zle, if it was all that tough, included such fascinat
ing teasers as —

21 across: see 118 down
118 down: see 21 across
This cannot have been an everyday puzzle, in

which one is asked for an Hawaiian goose (nene), a 
Wimbledon winner (Ashe), Jason’s ship (the Argo), 
and a German city (Essen^. No, this must have 
been extraordinary.

Did the maker of this puzzle ask for a five-letter 
feeder of the Tser Rivet? For the middle name of 
the secretary of commerce? In eight letters, who 
tuned Peter Nero’s piano? In four letters, a cephalo- 
pod moUusk?

Seven minutes, eh? In this transition period, when 
nothing much is going on, it would pass the time of 
day to challenge the president-elect Let him enter a 
bare room, equipped with nothing but a fountain 
pen and his mother wit, and let us time him on a 21- 
square puzzle specially prepared by Murder ’em 
Maleska, chief tormentor at the Times for lo, these 
many years. If Clinton completes it accurately in 
seven minutes, I will promise never to say an 
unkind word about La Browner until next week.

Well, there is more. It says here that Clinton now 
and then takes to the Platitudes of Marcus Aurelius, 
this too is something to worry abouL “What is not 
good for the swarm is not good for the bee,” said 
the stoic emperor. Sounds like Engine Charley Wil
son and what was good for General Motors.

We learn that our upcoming leader also has been 
reading the dialogues of Plato. He reads 300 books 
a year. He is studying German on the side. His 
daughter is studying German. Hillary is studying 
Hillary. What a family! He knows all the paintings 
in London’s Tate Museum. He tootles on the saxo
phone. For recreation he jogs. When that palls, he 
walks a mile and a half on water every day. What 
have the voters go us into? In six letters, beginning 
with “c.”
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Wednesday, Dec. 23, the 
3S8th day of 1992. lltere are eight 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Dec. 23, 1788, M aryland 

voted to cede a 100-square-mile 
area for the seat of the national gov
ernment. About two-thirds of the 
area became the D istrict of 
Columbia.

On this date:
In 1783, George W ashington 

resigned as commander-in-chief of 
the Army and retired to his home at 
Mount Vernon, Va.

In 1805, Joseph Smith Junior, 
founder of the Mormon Church, was 
bom in SharOn, Vl 

In 1823, the poem “A Visit from 
St. Nicholas” by Clement C. Moore 
was published anonymously in the 
“Troy (New. York) Sentinel.”

In 1893, the opera “ Haensel und 
Gretel,” with music by Engelbert 
Humperdinck and libretto by his sis
ter, Adelheid Wette, was first per
formed publicly, in Weimar, Ger
many.

Elephants in the Volkswagen
A generation ago author Robert Ruark tried to 

warn Americans in Africa that if we separate primi
tive people from their tribal rites we must be cenain 
to replace those disciplines with what he called 
“something of value.”

Failure to do so, argued Ruark, would eventuate 
in anarchy and chaos.

Early this year author Lindsey Grant wrote a 
bode called “Elq)hants in the Volkswagen” which 
seeks to warn the world about the inevitable agony 
of overpopulation.

The concept is not new.
Nineteenth-Century English economist Thomas 

Malthus predicted a population growth that would 
outrun the food supply.

While it may be difficult for Americans to 
believe right now, our own country is overpopulat
ed in terms of “impact.”

Americans eat more, consume more, pollute 
more per capita than any other nation.

Our nation’s 1/20 of the world’s population 
pumps out 1/5 of the world’s hydrocarbons.

Our nation’s immigration and birth rate, edging 
upward to two childrm per female, adds 2.5 mil-

Paul
Harvey

lion people a year.
Ignore people-per-square-mile and measure pop

ulation in terms of the impact of our profligate 
lifestyle on the Earth’s ecosystem, and the United 
States is presently hundreds of times more “over- 
populated” than the {»imitive economy of Somalia.

Author Grant says, “Somalia is happening here.”
Yet, Americans are over there seeking to keep 

alive a generation of babies in a nation where 
Somali women still average 6.6 children, twice the 
world average.

And while Somalia’s sufferi^ has been brought into 
our living rooms by the media, half-a-hundred other

nations also smiggle with “Elephants in the \blkswagen.” 
The United Nations, like a frantic schoolboy 

stomping ants, has deployed forces to Yugoslavia 
and Cambodia — with limited effect 

In Angola the U J4. mission, unwelcomed, aborted. 
Yet, next the U.N.’s Secretary General wants us 

to send troops to Mozambique where one of 
Africa’s bloodiest conflicts has lasted 16 years.

And former Secretary of State George Shulu 
wants the United States to commit troops to 
Bosnia-Herzegovina.

The best-case scenario for Somalia will require 
the Ud4. to declare a trusteeship over any territory 
our troops can secure and to patrol territorial 
waters and air space indefinitely to interdict the 
flow of weapons into the country.

The a n a k ^  of the overloaded lifeboat has been 
cited to justify selectivity in “who drowns.” 

“Elephants in the Volkswagen” also.
In the perspective (rf history, will we be remembered 

for keqxng the flickeiing fires of freedom alive?
Or will history lecmd that we kept dying govern

ments on artificial life support until it was we who 
bled to death?

H illary a ro le  m od el fo r  the century
Here’s a (»ediction that will put the Two Pats’ 

teeth on edge: When the Clinton administration has 
run its course, the job of first lady wiU have been 
totally redefined. It might even have a new name 
— first spouse or first mate or first partner or 
something like that

You do remember what Preacher Pat — Robert
son, that is — said at the Reptd>lican National Con
vention in Houston last August, don’t you? He 
averred that Hillary Clinton was a radical feminist, 
and added: “No one can convince me that the 
American people are so blind that they would 
replace Barbara Bush with Hillary Q inton,” 
(Given the reverend’s self-proclaimed access to 
Higher Authority, you would think he would have 
better information than that. Maybe he was so 
vexed that his heavenly circuits were blocked.)

And remember what Pundit Pat — Buchanan, 
that is — hiKl 10 say? He snidely referred to H ill^  
as B ill Clinton’s “lawyer-spouse,” and said: 
“Hillary b e l ie f  that 12-year-olds have a rigid to 
sue their parents, and she has compared marriage 
as an institution to slavery — and life on an Indian 
reservation.”

That was the Rabid Right, frothing at the mouth 
in the hent of a campaign. Now the mainstream

Joseph
Spear

wags have mined the chonu, albeit with less 
venom. The ^Ifilbay Problem” has been the subject
of an ABC “Nightline" program. She has been fea
tured on the from pages of USA Today, the Wash- 
inttOH limes, the Los Angeles Times mid The New 
York Tunes. Indeed, the Later headlined its story.

“Hillary Qinton’s New Role — A Spouse or Poli
cy Leader?” and wondered “whether Hillary can be 
Hillmy without meddling with the nation’s myths.”

I am both amused and astonished. Amused 
because I think it’s about time some of the nation’s 
myths got meddled with, and watching the 
wowsers react to k promises to be a helluva show. 
Astonished because I cannot believe that we are 
having this discussion as we are kbout to enter the 
21st century.

Hear this, infidels: In the matter of rights. Hillary 
Rodham Clinton is an equal, so endov^ God 
Almighty. She can say or do any legal thing she 
pleases, and if you don’t like it. you can vote for 
Mr. Pootoe Hende and Madame Im heels in 1996: 
In the matter of brains and ability, Hillary is proba
bly Bill Clinton’s superior — and thatds bv his 
own testimony. Hillary, her husband has said, is 
“far better organized, more in control, more intdli- 
gent and more eloquem” than he is.

Hillary will bring to the role of first spouse a

combination of attributes never before seen. She is 
a superbly educate (W ellesley and Yale Law), 
deq>ly involved (former chairperson of the Chil
dren’s Defense Fund), highly successful (ranked as 
one of the 100 attorneys in the country), inde
pendent (the family’s major bread-winner) and a 
working mother. She w ill be the kind o f first 
spouse she chooses to be, and I seriously doubt that 
she will elect 10 pour a kit of tea. >

What we are about to witness, I think, is signifi
cant generational change, and Hillary herself seems 
cognizant o f it. “I feel like there is this great 
national conversation going on of which I am a 
part,” she said-in a recent Newsweek interview, 
“but it is not so much about me personally but 
about all the changes gomg on in the country — 
about women and our roles, the choices we make 
in our lives.”

So here’s another prediction for you: Hillary 
Clinton will be remembered as a dynamic first 
spouse, and sbe is destined to go down in history as 
a role model for women everywhere. A recent 
Associated Press story datelined Tokyo quoted a 
woman school-teacher who said, “Peraonally, I’m 
extremely glad Clinton got elected because of my 
high expectations of her. She can help change the 
conackNisness of (the) Japanese by proving women 
can contribute on their own merits and not just 
d e p ^  on their husbmd’s status.”

The ’Two Pats and their Paleolkhic pals will dif
fer. of course. 1b them, Hillary will always be First 
Termagant
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Christmas a challenge during war
THE PAMPA NEWS— Wednesday, December 23,1992 5

Palestinian deportees
By NEIL MacFARQUHAR ■ 
Associated Press Writer

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegov
ina (AP) — Shrapnel, bullets and 
winter’s chill had forced the SltAars 
to mostly keep to the kitchen. The 
spirit of Christmas inspired the fam
ily to venture back into the living 
room.

The first ornament they hung on 
their frail uee Tuesday was a small 
red apple, the gift of a teacher fiiend 
killed in Bosnia’s war.

' “ Family life is the easy part,” 
said Mary Angela Slokar, 44, who 
eight years ago moved her family 
from Houston to her husband’s 

’native Bosnia. “ You have to not let 
’other things bother you, like no 
water, no elecuicity.’’

Caritas, the Catholic relief organi- 
' zation, employs both Slokars.

The couple and their four children 
— Antony, 14; Mary Angela, 12; 
Chedomil Jr., 10; and Teresa, 9 —

and S lokar’s mother Mary have 
escaped injury.

But all the windows in their home 
have been shattered, shrapnel caved 
in one pan the roof and the out
side is peppered with bullet holes.

The family has spent most of the 
worst pan of the war in the kitchen, 
and it is around that room’s wood- 
burning stove that much of Christ
mas is being celebrated.

The family could have evacuated 
when the war staned in April, but 
chose to stay.

“ It’s a challenge. It was danger
ous, and scary for the children .... 
But this is my city, I belong here,” 
said Chedomil Slokar, 50, formerly 
a globe-trotting oil worker.

The SltAars have remained through 
a war that has claimed the lives of at 
least 17,000 people. Sarajevo, under 
siege by Serb gunners, hais now been 
without water, electricity or tele
phones for nearly three weeks.

Oh Tuesday, the family spread out

two huge boxes of ornaments in 
their living room. Their contents 
were more than the scraggly two- 
foot pine could hold, but with wood 
scarce in this city without heat, the 
small was the best they could 
do.

The apple-shaped ornament was a 
gift from the children’s favorite 
homeroom teacher, a Serb who was 
killed in shelling of the city last 
May.

Mrs. Slokar and her husband — 
wearing winter parkas — watched 
as the children danced around the 
tree.

They sang “ Amazing Grace,” 
“Santa Claus Is Coming to Town,” 
alohg with local Chrisunas tunes.

The Slokar children were the star 
singers of Sarajevo Christm as 
pageants in years past. There will be 
no pageant this year.

To make presents this year, every
one raided mom’s sewing basket.

Young Mary Angela’s projects

included a staffed camel for her 
father, a stuffed guitar for Antony 
and a stuffed snake for her younger 
brother. He, too, tried his hand at 
sewing, making both gifts and part 
of the family creche.

“The statue of Joseph won’t stand 
up because we made his head heav
ier than his feet,” said Mary Angela, 
trying to force it upright

There’ll be no traditional Christ
mas dinner of roast suckljng pig and 
stuffed cabbage.

“ This year we don’t even know 
what cabbage looks like,” Mrs. 
Slokar said.

A few traditions did survive the 
violence. Cariias imported 3,0(K) 
pounds of wheat seeds, whose green 
sprouts Bosnians look to as symbols 
of new life. The Slokar’s planted 
theirs in margarine cups.

“ In a lot of ways we got rich 
through this war in getting together 
more, knowing each other more,” 
Slokar said.

fit.,

AIDS leaves thousands of youngsters motherless
By MARLENE AIG 
A s^iated  Press Writer

- NEW YORK (AP) — Ada Setal 
doesn’t need surveys or studies to 

..tell her how devastating AIDS can 
,be to a family. Her daughter-in-law 
and two granddaughters died of the 
disease, her son is dying of it and 
she’s the only one to care for her 7- 

, year-old grandson.
“The only way I face it is to take 

a day away from everything, read 
my Bible, cry and ask God for 
strength,” she said Tuesday. “ You 
have to learn to deal with i t ”

More and more families and 
social service agencies are going to 
have to learn to deal with it  

■ A study in today’s Journal of the 
American Medical Association esti
mates that the number of healthy 

'American youngsters left motherless 
by AIDS will more than double by 
1996 and reach more than 80,000 by 
the turn of the century.

Most will be poor and black or 
Hispanic, living in communities 
least equipped to care for them, and 
they will face serious psychological, 
financial and legal problems, said 
the authors, led by f^vid Michaels, 
associate professor at the City Uni
versity of New York medical school.

“ Unless increased attention and

Government 
drafts plan 
for Pantex

AMARILLO (AP) — An Energy 
Department draft environmental 
assessment released to state officials 
Tuesday proposes that plutonium be 
stored at the Pantex Plant for six to 
10 years.

The assessment also finds that 
increased plutonium storage at the 
plant won’t affect nearby communi
ties or the Ogallala Aquifer, which 
provides water for Amarillo and 
much of the High Plains.
I A spokesman for Gov. Ann 
Richards on Tuesday said no one 

.was available to comment on the 
report because most employees had 
already left for Christmas.

Pantex, about 17 miles northeast 
of Ariuuillo, is the nation’s primary 
assembly arid disassembly plant for 
the nation’s nuclear warheads.

Energy Secretary James Watkins 
tok) Pantex workers earlier this year 
that the plant would be storing plu- 

) tonium weapons cores for an interim 
period until the department decided 
on a permanent storage plan.

V Watkins said workers would dis
mantle up to 2,000 warheads per 
year for the foreseeable future under 
arms cuts ordered by the Bush 
administration.

At a recent public meeting. Ger
ald Johnson, a top departmm offi
cial in Amarillo, said ofHcials had 
proposed a timetable of 12-to-20 
years of plutonium storage at Pantex 

. or until a decision is reached on per- 
I manent storage or use.
, Tom Walton, an Energy Depart- 
 ̂ment spokesman at Pantex, said the 
earlier timetable under consideration 

• apparently had been changed by 
, officials at the department’s head- 
quarters in Washington.

State officials will have about 45 
, days to review the document before 

it is finalized.
An Energy Department release 

I said an analysis was performed to 
.. determine the impact of plutonium 
*, storage on the Ogallala Aquifer.

Area residents said they were con- 
. cerned by that finding.

“What are they basing their infor- 
' mation on, because this has nev^ 
*, been done before?’’ said Doris 

Smith of the Puihandle Area Neigh- 
bors and Landowners.

V x'
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1-800-692-4039

resources are devoted to this vulner
able population, a social catasuophe 
is unavoidable,” they wrote.

Another study, issued by the Unit
ed Hospital Fund, estimates that as 
many as 30,000 of those children, 
and an additional 25,000 young 
adults, ages 18 to 25, will live in 
New York.

Setal’s grandchildren were lucky 
in some ways. Their mother, Armc- 
da, and father, Eddie, asked Setal to 
lake custody of the children before 
the mother died.

Setal was able to care for them in 
her home, but for a woman in her 
50s, it was a handful, having three 
AIDS-infected children, plus the ail
ing parents.

“ It was an hourly sorrow,” she 
said.

One grandchild died in 1988 at 13

months, and the girl’s mother died 
the following year. Another grand
child died this summer two weeks 
short of her ninth birthday.

Carol Levine, co-author o f both 
studies, said that because of AIDS, 
there is a growing population of 
teen-agers who will soon be alone.

“They’re hard to place in foster 
care or adoptions because they’re 
too big and not as cute as babies,” 
said Phyllis Susser, executive direc
tor of the Herbert Birch Services. 
She added, “ No one is planning for 
their grief over losing everyone.”

Levine said housing them will be 
difficult, and counseling them will 
not be easy or quick. “The schools 
are going to need a lot of social ser
vices and no one is planning 
because we don’t know what’s need
ed yet,” she said.

The authors of the JAMA study 
estimated that 18,5(X) children and 
adolescents who are not infected 
with the AIDS virus themselves 
already have been “ orphaned” by 
the disease. The number of orphans 
is expected to rise to 45,600 by 19% 
and to 82,000 by the year 2000, they 
wrote.

The researchers defined orphans 
as youngsters who lose their moth
ers to AIDS. They didn’t consider 
the possible presence of a father 
because mothers with AIDS are 
often single parents or have partners 
who are them selves infected, 
Michaels said.

An accompanying editorial Drs. 
Stephen W. Nicholas and Elaine J. 
Abrams of Harlem Hospital Center 
in New York said the study’s esti
mates are probably low.

* Ï

(AP Photo)
A deportee pours water from a kettle to help his com
patriot shower in their tent camp in southeast 
Lebanon Tuesday. The Lebanese government said 
Tuesday that it is banning all humanitarian aid to the 
415 Palestinian deportees who have been living in a 
tent camp in southern Lebanon near Israel’s self  ̂
declared security zone.
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Emergency Prescriptions 
Call 669-3107 

FREE CITY WIDE 
PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY 

Bill Hite-Owner 
Pharmacist

Dick Wilson-Pharmacist
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Forest Service recycling trees
LUFKIN (AP) — The U.S. Foiest 

Service says anglers can give them
selves a lasting gift by donating 
their Christmas trees for recycling 
into fish homes.

Donated trees will be weighted and 
sunk in lakes and ponds to provide 
cover for smaller Hsh species, said 
Alan Newman, supervisor of the 
National Forests and Grasslands in 
Texas. Some of those smaller fish, in 
ban, will become food for bigger fish, 
he said.

“ Not only does the program ben
efit fish and fishing, it's a whole 
lot better use for Christmas trees 
than filling landfills,” Newman 
said.

Forest service offices in East 
Texas will begin accepting trees.

which should be stripped of decora
tions, on Dec. 28.

U.S. Forest Service Christmas tree 
recycling centers:

Lufkin: Angelina Ranger District, 
1907 Atkinson Dr., Dec. 28-Jan 8., 
contact Alfredo Sanches (409) 639- 
8620.

Crockett: Neches Ranger District, 
East Loop 304, Dec. 28-Jan. 31, 
contact Ranger Sten Olsen (409) 
544-2046.

Decatur. LBJ National Grassland, 
Farm-to-Market Road 730 South, 
contact Ranger Ben Harbour for 
dates and locations (817) 627-5475.

Honey Grove: Caddo National 
Grassland, Route 2, contact Paula 
Sparker for dates (903) 378-2103.

New Waverly: Raven Ranger Dis- 
uict, Farm-to-Market Road 1375 3 
miles west of New Waverly, Dec. 
28-Jan. 31, contact Debbie Bieber 
(409) 344-6205.

Cleveland: San Jacinto Ranger 
District, 308 N. Belcher, Dec. 26- 
Dec. 30, contact Dawn Carrie (713) 
592-6461,

Shelbyville: Tenaha Ranger Dis
trict Dreka Work Center, Farm-to- 

‘ Market Road 139, Dec. 28-Jan. 31, 
contact Ranger Milt Evans (409) 
275-2632.

Hemphill: Yellowpine Ranger 
District, 201 S. Palm or Brookshire 
Brothers on Highway 87, or District 
Work Center in Yellowpine, Dec. 
28-Jan. 31, contact Ellen Naegeli 
(409) 787-3870.

L e t t e r s  to  S a n t a
Motor cicle 
leather jaket 
palimeno 
laacers 
Red rider gun 
Hand gun 
Mike Shelton

Dear Santa,
This year for Christmas I would 

like a batman set, goat ropers, turtle 
set, books so 1 can learn to read, 
and a big Jeep for me to drive. I 
will leave some hot chocolate and 
candy (divinity) for your snack. I 
will pray you have a safe trip. I 
love you.

Aaron Brooks Ledbetter 
5 1/2 years old

Dear Santa,
This year for Christmas I would 

like some new clothes, a baby doll 
that could go into the l»thtub, dish
es, a kitchen set. I will leave you 
some hot chocolate and candy 
(divinity) for your snacks. I will 
pray for you to have a safe trip. I 
Love you.

Kaylee Brooke Ledbetter 
2 (almost the 29th)

Dear Santa,
My name is Tyler-James Paul. 

I’m 4 1/2 yrs. old & live in White 
Deer. I would like a toy fire truck, 
copy machine, wagon for Nanny 
Britten, some real tools so I can 
help PaPaw Britten, and anything 
else. Santa don’t forget Uncle Ben, 
Aunt Boo, Stefanie (she needs a 
boyfriend), & Kaci and my other 
cousin in W hite Deer Brad & 
Tiffany. Santa, don’t forget the 
other little boys & girls. I will have 
cookies and milk for you 

Love — Merry Christmas 
Tyler

Jump rope 
for heart 
raises funds

Students and faculty from Lefors 
Elementary recently jumped rope to 
earn $325 for the American Heart 
Association, PanhaiK&e Region.

Jump Rope For Heart is an event 
that involves students in promoting 
physical fitness and* raising money 
for the American Heart Association. 
Jump Rope For Heart provides cur
riculum and jump ropes for the 
school and promotes the importance 
of exercise. Jumping rope is benefi
cial to the heart and alM improves 
rhythm, agility and coordination. 
Funds raised will support cardiovas
cular research and local AHA educa
tion and community programs such 
as CPR and Schoolsite Curriculum 
kits that are provided to all schools 
in Texas grades K-12.

The Lefors E lem entary Jump 
Rope for Heart event was held this 
month and involved 10 students 
jumping rope. Carol L. Vincent, 
local coordinator, dedicated her 
time and support in making the 
Lefors Elementary event a success. 
The students enjoy the jump rope 
curriculum and receive prizes such 
as jump ropes and T-shirts that wifl 
be awarded for their volunteer 
efforts.

St. Matthew's 
honors Baileys

The William K. Bailey family was 
honored by S t Matthew’s Episcopal 
Church at a luncheon last Sunday in 
the parish hall.

The Rev. Bailey will join the staff 
at Sl Francis’ Episcopal (Thurch in 
Houston, beginning Jan. 1. He has 
served as rector a t St. Matthew’s 
since 1967. Edith Bailey has served 
u  educational resource officer for 
the adult probation office since the 
position’s inception this year. The 
Bailey children: 10-year-old twin 
boys, Compton and John, and eight- 
year-old tw ins, Elizabeth and 
Richard, are know as enthusiastic 
and gifted athletes who partici|iate in 
soccer, baskediaU and baseball.

Bailey will complete his last offi
cial duties at S t Matthew’s on Sun
day.

Dear Santa Claus,
My name is Cody Hukill. I am 5 

years old. I live at 948 Terry Rd. in 
PUmpa, Texas.

For Christinas this year, 1 would 
like a pair of Aladdin socks. 1 would 
also like a Nintendo game with a 
duck shoot gun. 1 would also like a 
Monopoly Jr. game and 2 real 
walkie-talkies. I would also like any
thing that you think I would enjoy.

Thaak you very much for the bicy
cle you brought me last year. I have 
ridden it a loL

1 have been a good boy.
1 will leave you some egg nog and 

cookies. Love, Cody

Dear Santa,
1 want a pool table for Christmas 

and a scate bord too and a helmont 
to go with the scate board. I’ll have 
some cokys for you. Love, Lee

Dear Santa,
If it would be possible, please bring 

me a Game Genie, and a Super nintindo 
and a crosfue game. Love, Toby Meeks

Forest of lights

(AP Photo)
Lights shaped light Christmas trees glow in downtown Marshall recently. The city is 
presenting its 6th annual 'Wonderland of Lights Festival,' about 6 million lights are 
used to decorate the city.

V

Miss your paper?
Diftl 669-2525  before 7 p.m. weekdays and 10 a.m. Sundays

Duniaps
C O R O N A D O  CENTER ^  g
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OPEN TILL 
5 TODAY
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Duniaps
CO R O NA D O  CENTER
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OPEN TILL 
5 TODAY
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íH ey Q u ys O-iozu ^ B o u t ^ o u  JLadies
J-ragrance J u s t O de ^ o u C d  jL o v c

CKeri O ne O f*Tftese...
•Red Door by Elizabeth Arden • Polo by Ralph Lauren
•Passion by Elizabeth Taylor •Crest by Polo Ralph Lauren
•White Diamonds by Elizabeth Taylor •Passion by Elizabeth Taylor
•Lauren by Ralph Lauren •Liz Claiborne •Drakkar
•Bill Blass •Lagerfeld •Aramis
•Realities by Liz .Claiborne •Halston •Quorum »
•Liz Claiborne •Tuscany • New West

I’ l ONE
SIZE
FITS

MOST!

B R A N D
ISOTONER

GLOVES
Repels Rain & Stains
NOW ON SALE!

f%A
Uned Reg. 30.00.....¿ 1 . 3 3

Original Reg. 26.00.. 17.99 
This is a Great 

Value - Hurry In!

Warm Her 
Up!

W ith The 
Perfect 

Gift!

i f é

Active Stuff 
Jog  Sets

N o w

39.99
Compare At 62.00

%

i

Loclas'
BELTED DENIM SKIRTS ...............
LqcIgs'
SWEATER COATS bySldeffects n»aMQ...
Ladtes'Fancy
SWEATER COATS by SWeffeds Reg. *62..
Lodes'
ASSORTED LOUNGE DRESSES \ ^ to.̂
Bom
SHEETS 1 Group...............................
Kitchen
WALL a O C K S .................................

KCssiaiEniiacBiKaiesB)raetie{iaca(M (MiiasaiHM (tM «w(f

19.99
29.99
39.99
24.99 
9.99
19.99

• CAKE DOME PUNCH BOWL.
Men's

• SWEATERS Select Group........
Men's

t TIES..............................
Men's Flannel Cotton

• SHIRTS...........................
Men's UnUned

• CRINKLE JOG  SETS...........

. AND MUCH, MUCH MORE

16.99
17.99
12.99
14.99
21.99

IMIMIMICaMCSaiMIMIMIMIfaMIMllgíMíCSSl

\
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Lifestyles
Dear Santa,
For Qiristmas I would like a mas

ter blaster and a super nés and a gui
tar. Also my sister would like a baby 
all gone and amagic tea party.

Love, Judd and Jordan Miller

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a 

washer and dryer and a mermaid 
bean bag. 1 would also like a mer
maid lamp for my room at my 
mother’s so that I can sleep in my 
own room. 1 have been a good girl 
this year and 1 will leave you some 
milk and cookies this year, I 
promise.

Thank you. Amber Jenkins

Dear Santa,
I hop you are fine. How are the 

elfs? I hop you bring Rubolfe. 1 
want a littel moter cicle with a littel 
man ^  it and bring a coat for my 
sisieiA

Frotjn Saul Solis

Dear Santa,
My name is Carrie and I am 2 1/2 

years old. Santa before you fly over 
Pampa, could you fly over Somalia 
in your sleight and deliver food to 
the hungry boys and girls. Santa my 
Poppy looks a lot like you. He 
doesn’t need his two front teeth 
cause he just got a whole mouth full 
of new ones, but he does need some 
new hair so could you please bring 
him some.

My mommy has been a good 
girl. We live alone and she works 
very hard to take care of me, so 
could you bring her Ipts of money 
for Christmas? Santa I have been a 
good girl too. I love all kinds of 
toys and I will be real happy with 
anything you bring me. Santa I 
will leave cookies and hot choco
late for you and all the reindeer. I 
sure would like to kiss Rudolph on 
his shiney red nose. Merry Christ
mas with love, C arrie Louise 
Angel

Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas! My name is 

Kirby Broaddus and I am 3 1/2 
years old. My mommy is writing 
my letter to you. I would like to 
have a Magic Nursery baby that 
cries, giggles and burps. A doll 
house, and m aybe'a  bike with 
training wheels. I won’t ask for to 
much because 1 haven’t been really 
good, but I’m trying. Don’t forget 
all the other children in the world.
Give Rudolph a kiss and a hug for 
me. Tell Ms. Claus hello. Be care
ful.

Love,
Kirby Broaddus

Dear Santa^
1 would like a new bedroom set. I 

also want a stereo with detachable -'with film

and a Nolan Ryan ’Strike zone’ 
Baseball please! Matthew Robben 
of Pampa

Dear Santa,
I would like a new bike and a 

nolan Ryan Strike zone baseball. 
Russell Robben of Pampa

Dear Santa Claus,
Hi. I am Jessica Dawn Willis. 1 

have been a good girl. 1 won student 
of the month at Woodrow Wilson. 1 
am 5 1/2-years-old. I would like 
you, Mr. Kris Kringle, to send food 
and toys to Somalia and take care of 
our soldiers in Somalia. For myself 1 
want a Sparkle eyes Barbie, Barbie 
house and easel, Christmas Barbie 
for Mom. New car for Dad. Plane 
ticket for Aunt Dorma and make 
Granny Smith better. Love, Jessica 
Dawn Willis.

Dear Santa,
I am 3 1/2-years-old. Please 

help the little  kids of Somalia. 
Save some cookies, send them to 
Somalia. 1 want toys, remote con
trol car, tricycle and a water gun. 
I’ve been good and bad a couple 
of times, but mostly good. I love 
you. Say hi to Rudolph and Mrs. 
Santa Claus. Love, Corey Sean 
Willis

0000000000

Dear Santa,
I am 8 yrs. old and 1 have been a 

good boy this year. Please bring me 
a Gameboy with Back from the 
Sewer Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles 
II. I also want to wish everyone a 
Merry Christmas and a Happy New 
Year. Don’t forget to eat your cook
ies and drink your milk. I wish you a 
Merry Christmas and hope you have 
fun delivering presents, and tell Mrs. 
Clause Hello for me. Love, Justin 
Moler

Santa,
I am S yrs. old and I’ve been a 

good boy this year. I love you, and 
Santa Clause please bring me a Nerf 
Master Blaster. Don’t forget to eat 
your milk and cookies. I love you 
Santa, Jarred Moler

To Santa Claus:
1 Popgun
2 if you can’t afford a BB gun 

that’s OKAY!
3 underware, PJ.’s, socks
4 Santa Claus suit
5 roller blades
6 sweats
7 walky-talky
8 surprises
9 swing around airplane
From : Samson Phillip Mattox
Thank you very much!

1 $30 Alarm ctoclrradio"
2 camara with automatic pictures

speakers, CD player, dual cassate, 
and a remote. Merry Christmas and 
A Happy New Year. Love, Heather 
Robben

Dear, Sant
I would like a fast traxx race car

3 booties
4 PJ.’s like mom’s house coat
5 one sweaf outfit
6 a few pair of clip on earrings
7 Precious Moment Comforter 

and sheets
Please

Grandma's Christmas wish is for time
DEAR READERS: A faithful 

reader for more than 30 years — 
w ho re q u e s te d  anonym ity  — 
wrote the following:

DEAR ABBY; For Christmas, I 
don’t want another crystal bud 
vase. I have four under my kitchen 
sink, and nobody brings me flowers 
anyway. I don’t want a sausage and 
cheese tray — too much cholesferol 
for this old lady. I don’t want anoth
er music box to find a place for. 1 
have too many now. I don’t want a 
silk nightgown, perfumed soap, a 
fancy jacket, dusting powder or 
a biM feeder.

What do I want? Ask me! Fm not 
shy. I have told you already what I 
really want for Christmas, but 1 
never got it. Maybe this time I will.

I w ant you to give me a few 
hours. Take me and my cumber
some wheelchair to the mall; I’d 
love to see the l i^ ts  and hear the 
music. I would also like to be driven 
around town so I can see the Christ
mas decorations — then niaybe stop 
for a hot cocoa.

I would like a book of postage 
stamps, a writing tablet with lines 
and some plain envelopes. I would 
also appreciate a decent ballpoint 
pen that works, and some telephone 
coupons so I can make a few long
distance calls to people I will proba
bly never see again. ^

I would really appreciate a visit 
from you and other family members 
— especially ipy grandchildren who 
caH and say, “Hi, Grandma. How 
are mu? I love you. Gotta go. See 
you latwr. Bye!”

I would like someone to offer to 
pay my hedging bill for one month.

test my smoke alarm.
»overhere and

Dear Abby
Abigail van Buren

I really do love all of you; other
wise, why would I feel free to tell 
you what is on my mind?

GRANDMA

DEAR ABBY: Is it OK to keep 
an engagem ent ring after the 
engagement has been broken?

My boyfriend wants the ring 
back, and I feel that it was a gift 
th a t is mine to keep. I need an 
answer fast because he is Aiming.

DISENGAGED

DEAR DISENGAGED: An 
e n g a g e m e n t is  m ore  th a n  a 
“gift’’ — it signifies th a t a  pro
p o sa l o f  m a r r ia g e  h a s  h een  
accepted.

If  there has heen a  change of 
h e a r t  — o r  m in d  — th e  r in g  
shou ld  he re tu rn e d . W ith few 
exceptions, if  th e  engagem ent 
haa been broken by the woman, 
she wiUingly re tu rns the ring.

If  the gentlem an breaks the  
e n g a g e m e n t, h e  m ay b e  so 
relieved i— o r guilt-ridden — he 
may offer to let the woman keep 
the ring  as a  consolation prixe. 
(If it’s under a  h i ^ - c a r a ^

ment,” the woman w O U n ^ anr̂  
renders the engagem ent r u g  —

Waitin’ for Santa

7 I’ll ask Jane about the spiral 
curling iron

Won’t ask for anything else on 
Christmas List This Ŷ ear!

Since you can’t find the Lamp 
that’s OKAY!

Jessica

Dear, Santa Claus,
I have been good this year.
I what a Merry Christmas Barbie 

dall.
And the Manshion and some bar

bie clothes and booties and PJ. and a 
Hosue coat And a kuple of suprisis. 
From Nicole P.S. say hi to your wife.

Dear Santa,
I would like a kicking baby with a 

heartbeat, a potty baby, magic nurs
ery baby (just pick one), long haired 
barbee, pony that has curly hair, 
roller skate barbee, and snap on bar- 
bee.

Love
Sieph MeVay 

Dear Santa,
I want a sled. Jesus loves you. 
from Devin to Santa

Dear Santa,
Just pick something out for me.
Love
Trevor

Dear Santa,
Do you go to K-Mark rite yes or

no___ . Santa do you like to heer a
jocke heer it is. You know why 
Santa’s nons is red becuse he stayd 
at the norf pole to long. Heers a list 
what I want for Chrismusmas. 
MARVEL COMICS. X-men toys. A 
super Nintendo. TNvo G-I-Joes, Nin
tendo game. Mage Man 1234 and S. 
And my Dad. .

I LOVE SANTA.
Tommy

Dear Santa,
Please TRY to shine rudolphs 

nose in my window.
I wanta gacr and games. Roller

skates. I will Leave You Milk and 
Cookies.

Love,
Stacy Pepper 

DEAR SANTA,
I HAVE BEEN A GOOD BOY 

THIS YEAR
FOR CHRISTMAS 1 WANT A 

BICYCLE 2 TRUCKS A FOOT
BALL MARIO 3. I WILL LEAVE 
YOU COOKIES AND MILK 

LOVE
JORDAN ONEAL 

Dear Santa,
I am 3 years old. I want to tell you

what I want for Christmas.______
1 want a trouble tracks, a TV set in 

my room, a basketball game, 
crocodile dentist, and a remote con
trol so I can know what I want on 
TV.

I will leave some crackers and Dr. 
Pepper out for you, so you won’t get 
milk on your beard.

Love
Aaron Pepper

l
• ^ • * t • * • • •  « #3,

(8l«H phofoUy OihW Whgart)
A 'Santa Please Stop Here' sign sits atop the roof of the home of Kenny and Doret- 
ta Gerber at 2510 Mary Ellen beckoning the jolly man to drop in.

Newsmakers
Mindec Flowers Thweatt gradu

ated summa cum laude Dec. 19 from 
Southwest Texas State University 
school of science in San Marcos.

She was the only female of the 
five summa cum laude graduates in 
the science departm ent. She 
received a bachelor’s degree in 
computer science and math.
* A member of Alpha Chi National 
Honor Society, she is now employed 
by San Marcos ISD. She is the 
daughter of Tim and Bev Flowers of 
Miami, and the granddaughter of 
Bryant Flowers and Agnes Brum
field of Pampa.

Kathy Langdon, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Melvin Smith of Pampa, 
has received a bachelor’s degree in 
elementary education, graduating 
magna cum laude from Oklahoma 
Christian University of Science and 
Arts in the winter commencement 
ceremonies.

President J. Terry Johnson pre
sented degrees to 96 December 
graduates, the largest mid-year grad-

uating class in the history of the 
University. Marian P. Opala, chief 
justice of the Oklahoma Supreme 
Court, keynoted commencement 
ceremonies.

Oklahoma Christian is a private 
liberal arts university in it 43rd year 
of operation.

Chadd Bridwell, son of Frank 
and Madonna Bridwell of Miami, 
graduated from Midwestern State 
University in Wichita Falls on Dec! 
17. He received his bachelor’s 

"degree in marketing.
Bridwell will [«main in Wichita 

Falls on staff at Midwestern State, in 
the Office of School Relations. He 
will also be working on his master’s 
degree. He is the grandson of Roy 
and Helen Jordan of Lefors.

Torrey Gardner, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jerry Gardner of Pampa, 
received a bachelor’s degree in 
marketing from Texas Tech 'Univer
sity on Di^. 19.

Gardner graduated from Pampa 
High School in 1988.

Named to the honor roll for fall 
1992 semester at Frank Phillips Col
lege were Larry D. Back and Gloria 
Eskella Vigil, Miami; Ophelia J. 
Brown, Deborah Denise Cochran, 
Theresa J. Conant, Starla K. 
Gilbreath, Jerardo G. Gonzalez, Jen
nifer Gordon, Martha Isela Gutier
rez, Stephanie Harrah, Patricia Anne 
Lawrence, Cindy R. Maple, Dustin 
Moore, Jill A. Moxon, Henry E. 
Schwartz, Jowannah W. Shack
elford, Judy C. Smith, Tammy J. 
Smith, Andrew M. Staines, Laurie J, 
Vangraefschepe and Theresa 
Younger, all of Pampa; and Jessie G. 
Poole, Skellytown.

M arine Lance CpI. John  W. 
R ivers, son of Warren and Jane 
Rivers, Canadian, was promoted to 
his present rank while serving with 
Marine Corps Security Force Co., 
Naval Submarine Base, Bangor, 
Maine.

The 1991 graduate of Canadian 
High School joined the Marine 
Corps in January 1992.

WnitilVi

a n d  th e  g e n tle m a n  h a p p ily  
accepts it.

DEAR READERS: F or folks 
who prefer brevity; more short 
poems:

Me?
Whee!

a n d . . .
Hired
Tired
Fired! 

a n d . . .
Candy’s dandy,
But liquor’s quicker.
The firs t tw o a re  by Ogden 

Nash; th e  la s t one is D orothy 
Parker’s.

* * *

CONFIDENTIAL TO YOU: 
Please be a “deer“ and give your 
newspaper delivery person and 
yo u r m ail c a r r ie r  a couple of 
bucks for the holidays.

3 ISED K
Sewing

Wmxnn

•5 0 0 0

NEW Sewing Machines
starting At • 1 1 9 “  

SERSERS 
As Low As ^ 3 5 9 **

Ro§e's Sew & Vae 
IlllAmreeter 

U S 4 9 3 I

HOLIDAY 
FEAST

Friday, December 25,1992

MARY ELLEN &  HARVESTER
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
FELLOWSHIP HALL

CHRISTMAS DINNER
11:00 A.M.-2:00 P.M.

FOR THOSE WHO ARE UNABLE TO GET OUT PLEASE 
CALL 665-0031 PRIOR TO DECEMBER 23, ^  
m a k e  ARRANGEMENTS TO DELIVER A MEAL^TO ŸOU.

The MARY ELLEN AND HARVESTER CHURCH OF C ^ S T  
wants to say: “WE LOVE YOU, PAMPA!” by providing a HOLI
DAY MEAL. YOU ARE INVITED!

FREE—
MARY ELLEN AND HARVESTER

(ACROSS FROM THE HIGH SCHOOL)

CHURCH OF CHRIST

1342 MARY ELLEN 
PAMPA, TEXAS

**Because He Cares, 
We Carer
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'[o m ic  P a g e

T h e W orld  A lm an ac®  C rossw ord  Puzzle
ACROSS  

1 Htip
4 BibUcal king 
6 Wear away 

11 Ovarutad 
phraaa

13 Allot
15 Batwaan MA

and CT
16 Dinar
18 —  lily
19 Rr wing 

implamant
21 Oacayt
22 Silvar symbol
23 Spiny fin
26 Saa mammal 
29 Laft 
31 Vast agas
33 Chamical 

suffix
34 Of stars
37 Bacoma fond 

of (2 wds.)
39 A confinant 

(abbr.)
40 British school 
42 Employed

43 Opposite of 
post

45 —  Nights
48 Bible section 

(abbr.)
50 And others 

(2 wds.)
51 Large bird
54 Golly!
56 Salf- 

suffJciant 
parson

58 Preposition
59 Each
61 Scared
63 Boredom
64 Mil. officer
65 Workers' 

assn.

DOW N

1 Highest 
(pr«f.)

2 Pelvic bones
3 Princess —
4 Scarlett —
5 Mount 

(2 wds.)

Answer to Previoas Pussle

U L I b l U U U  U L J U U E J

□ □ Q s a a Q  □ □

[ □ □ a o u u
[ □ □ □ □

□ a m

QüCä □ □ □ □  
[ ! □ □ □

[ a n a a

□ □ □ □ □ □

□ n m n m
m N □ □
□ S □ B □  Q Q

6 Range of 
hearing

7 Indian money 
(abbr.)

8 Greek peak
9 San — , Calif. 

10 Future bird 
12 This: Fr.

14 Opposite of

i7?r

1“ T “ S

ff

is

IS

ss

ss

Peminine 
suffix

20 —  and rave
24 Wax
25 Coliection of 

facts
27 Memorization
28 Lump of earth
29 Strain for 

breath
30 Gravel ridges
32 North Atlan

tic bird
35 O n e ----------

time
36 Legendary 

siren
38 Ancient slave
41 Western de

fense org.
44 Chemical dye
46 Trite
4 7  -my

heart in San 
Francisco

49 In that case
52 Drudgery
53 Take apart
54 North of FL
55 Unlock 

(poet.)
57 Train rte.
60 Copper 

symbol
62 Three-toed 

sloth

W A LN U T CO VE By Mark Cullum

I’ve decided to  
be '̂n à neu.) 

yulecide trad ition ..

/

6dheneve0 someone 
sees a f f if 'l "itand inp  
under a branch of 
hollu, he has to  plve 

her five  dollar^.

Boy, you could 
cut the  Chn'simas 

spirit in here cuith 
a chain saco—

ARLO & JANIS By Jimmy Johnson

WHAT'6
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( sh h hJ in roR MOM!

City ̂  MIA I Í

WOÂ EKiPOM'T 
tlKE HEAVY 
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EEK & M EEK By Howie Schneider

r iu h a t s
BOTHtRlMS

BILL CLIM IOM  
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K t S L I M t

~ ir

ME 5AIP TMEV DOKfJ ^JÊED 
AKJ'UM EM PlDt'M EfJT C Z A R '
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B.C. By Johnny Hart
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PRAeeep in here

T

Y&i/|ée FKxaecrnNO 
Trie NiôHr r CAeiaEP 
io ^  AtcTTrtÉR. ttewe 
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Astro-Graph
by berníce bede osol

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Down
play your self-interest today and acqui
esce to the will of the majority, even if 
you think your ways are better or more 
fun. Trying to patch ub a broken ro
mance? The Astro-Graph Matchmaker 
can help you to understand what to do 
to make the relationship work. Mail $2 
plus a long, self-addressed, stamped 
envelope to Matchmaker, P.O. Box 
91428, Cleveland, OH 44101-3428. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Strive to 
be methodical in all of your endeavors 
today, because there is a chance you 
might make an oversight. If this is so. 
rectify it immediately or a problem 
could result.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Instead of 
looking at everything through rose-col
ored glasses today, it might be wise to 
let lessons you've learned guide your 
behavior patterns.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) If an ar
rangement is not all you were told it 
would be, do not be reluctant to negoti
ate. You could put something together 
that is better for all concerned.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) This is one 
of those days where you might jump 
into things impulsively, without thinking 
through the consequences. Problems 
can be avoided if you are methodical. 
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) You will only 
accomplish what is necessary today 
through hard work. Disappointment is 
possible if you depend too much on oth
ers to bail you out.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Do not turn 
a deaf ear today to advice or sugges
tions made by people who like you. 
Their concern about your welfare could 
be.quite helpful.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You are not likely 
to be mentally comfortable today if you 
neglect certain duties that you are re
sponsible for. Instead of collecting guilt 
for what you dvi not do. taRb care of 
things.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Your well-in
tentioned budget could end up as a 
mere scrape of paper today if you ig
nore it and cater to your more extrava
gant whims. But what the heck, it’s 
Christmas.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Today you 
may bank a bit too heavily on what you 
think is your ace in the hole. If you get 
too careless what you are holding might 
be trumped.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Consider 
the source today and do not believe ev
erything you hear. Someone with ulteri- ' 
or motives might try to manipulate you 
and your opinions.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Try to
keep your impulsiveness within reason
able bounds today. Carefully investi
gate any proposals that require an in
vestment on your behalf. Do not do 
anything silly.

MARVIN
N O W  REMEMBER T H E  

PLAN, B IT S Y  YO U'R E 
T O  S T A Y  A W A K E  

T O N IG H T  A N D  W A TC H  
T H E  F IR E P LA C E ...

T H E N  C O M E  
A N D  G E T  (  y o u  

M E  U P  T H E >  C A N  
S E C O N D  (  C O U N T  

S A N T A  L O N  
A R R IV E S ! > 5 ,M E !

B O V , T H I S  S U R E  
B R IN G S  B A C K  
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By Torn Armstrong
T H E  L A S T  T IM E  T  

p u l l e d  a n  
A L L -N IG H T E R  W A S  
B A C K  W HEN T  H A D  
T O  C R A M  F O R  M V  
O B E D IEN C E ^SCHOO L  

FIN A L

ALLEY O O P By Dave Graue
LEAVE IT TO 
US, MARTVf 
WE'LL TAKE 
CARE OF 
LINDBERdH'

AN' PON T 
WORRY ABOUT 
WITNESSES, 

BOSS.

..THERE'S A LOT OF 
)L0NELY f a r m l a n d  BE

TWEEN MERE AND ^  
SPRINGFIELD...

...WHERE R7LKS 
ARE SCARCER 
THAN HEN'S 

TEETH/

SNAFU By Bruce Beattie
" T

'H e  w ants a tool set and an engineering degree 
so he can assemble what you bring his son."

TH E  FAMILY CIR C U S By Bil Keane

Ì 2 - 7 3
OltnWKMna.M
Dw Oy Cw Mb8 ay iK . IRC

1 want just O N E  thing. A  
lamp like Aladdin’s.”

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson
O t99? UnH«« S y n J ic f . Inc

"His girlfriend's Christmas present 
has to be gift-wrapped ju s t so."

W IN TH R O P

WHICH DO 'YOU P R EFE R , 
KETCHUPOR c a t s u p ?

KIT N’ CARLYLE By Larry Wright

u

/

m 'S “
(

II >»
LAgIt'i
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O  1992 by NEA. Inc

By Dick Cavalli

r

TH EV IR E THE e>4ME 
TH IN a , A R EN 'T 

T H E V ?

■'(OU LEARN SO V.ETH INS- 
NEW  E V E R Y  O AV.

r

<MUÁ

CALVIN AND HOBBES

W'iLLf
SfMCiC

ULlKk- mom. IM 
GUESSING THIS tS BCALED 
GUKHO Ok RKN MAGGOTS, 
BUT TM  (o B i» )  CVWK\H& 
\T 0OV4N AS B ESt KS W  
OlWAPikG STDMAiCW AUOKS.

TMIS Vb ANDTME.R 
SPClkT^KE.OUS AiCT OF , 
GOOD W U -, 5ANTK .' W D  
BEÏÏÏR  <33ME TMRDU&H 
lU SWifS P0RTM\5 .''

By Bill Watterson

MAGGOTS? y
OHi

TH E  BORN LOSER

I C P C Z H

I  WOULONX YDUHG. LADY... 

ROAÊABCR.10UKHOM  
WHO »  w ia t c h im g !

i n m

By Art and C N p  Sansom
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I :zrm Z J l 21
P EA N U TS By Charles M. Schulz

FRANK AND E R N E S T

r? A /^  1 OH A $îAgt>
I OO ”H0 HO HO"....
I YOU NAMt

Youp peiNP^ep.

By Bob Thaves

GARFIELD By Jim Davis

'W

i\  JUST REAA6M6EREP.) 
, AREN'T WE SUPPOSED 
TD LEAVE 50METHIN6 

VUNPERTHE CHRISTMAS 
TREE FOR SANTA 

C LA U S?

(2 -Z Í
SAMTAJBHOULPN'T HAVE A N V  

TR O O SLE A T  OOM H O U SC  
TO M O R R O W  N IG H T !

I 'L L  TORN ON T H E  (XITSIPE  
CHRIdTMAS U G H TS  6 0  HE CAN  
S E E  OOR ra>0F... I'L L  LEAVE0 Ü T  
M ILK ANP C O O KIES IN CMJL HE'S 

I  H Ü N & R V ...A N P ... O H .V E A H

IL L  G R E A S E  
TH E  CHI/MNEV
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Sports
Cowboys celebrate first outn^t 
NFC East crown in 11 seasons
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports Writer

IRVING (AP) — Cowboys don’t 
drink champagne.

But the E)allas Cowboys did cele
brate their first outright NFC East 
championship in 11 years on Tues
day with some back-slapping and T- 
shirt modeling.

“ Champagne isn’t coach John
son’s style,’’ said quarterback Troy 
Aikman, who had three touchdown 
passes and completed 18 of 21 in 
Monday night’s 41-17 victory over 
the Atlanta Falcons. “ We did get 
some T-shirts.”

Fans stormed the ticket windows at 
Texas Stadium to snap up the 
remaining 10,000 ducats at $31 each 
for the Cowboys second-round NFC 
playoff game on either Jan. 9 or Jan. 
10.

Dallas will play the Minnesota 
Vikings if the W C  Central champi
ons win their wild-card game. 
Should M innesota lose, Dallas 
would play the winner of the other 
wild-caid matchup.

The Cowboys will be shooting for 
a club-record 13th victory when they 
host the Chicago Bears on Sunday.

“ This is something we’ve been 
working for since I’ve been here,” 
Aikman said. “ I hope ia  the years 
ahead we grow accustomed to i t ”

The Cowboys tied the New York 
Giants for the NFC East title in 1985 
and won the right to advance to the 
playoffs on a tiebreaker.

“ This was the goal we set in 
training camp,” coach Jimmy John
son said. “ Now we have other 
goals.”

Owner Jerry Jones, who bought

the team four years ago then made 
an unpopular move by firing Tom 
Landry, said “ We’ve grown as a 
club to this point. We had hoped to 
win the-division again."

Under Johnson, the Cowboys 
defeated Chicago on the road last 
year in a wild-card game then lost 
the next week to the D etroit 
Lions.

The Cowboys haven’t played in a

Super Bowl sincel979.'
Johnson said the division title in 

“ the toughest division in football” 
is another vindication for the bud
ding dynasty which he and Jones 
have put together.

“Everybody figured we were in 
over our heads when we took 
over,” Johnson said. “ Maybe now 
they can see we know what we’re 
doing.”

No p la y o ff  tickets rem aining
IRVING (AP) — If you don’t 

already have your Dallas Cow
boys playoff tickets, either forget 
it or prepare to dole out big bucks 
to scalpers.

In less than two hours Tuesday, 
fans bought the 10,000 available 
playoff tickets at $31 each for the 
Cowboys’ second-round NFC 
playoff game on either Jan. 9 or 
Jan. 10.

Dallas, which gets a bye in the 
first round, will play the Min
nesota Vikings if the Central 
Division champions win their 
wild-card game. Should Min
nesota lose, Dallas would play 
the winner of the other wild-card 
matchup.

The brisk ticket sales came a 
day after Dallas clinched its 
First Eastern Division title since 
1985 with a 41-17 rout of 
Atlanta.

M orning new spapers c a r 
ried hastily-m ade ads for T- 
sh ir ts  em blazoned  “ 1991 
NFC Eastern Division Cham
pions." *

And the team, which won just 
one game in 1989, was the rage 
in offices, bars and radio call-in 
shows.

Danny Antel of suburban 
Mesquite, was first in line at 
Texas Stadium. He arrived Mon
day evening and watched the 
game on a security ofTiccr’s TV. 
Afterward he slept on the con
crete.

After buying tickets, he said 
they would be used for stocking 
stuffers.

“Give them a sweater, put that 
in between. It’ll be a nice thing to 
open,” Antel said. “ It’s going to 
be the best stocking stuffer in 
town.”

Antel was among scores of 
D allas Cow boys fans who 
camped out to make sure they 
had tick e ts  for the b iggest 
game at Texas Stadium  in 
years.

‘I feel like they’re going to go 
to the Super Bowl,” said fan 
Tonic Butler. “They’ve improved 
a whole lot.”

(AP Photo)
Quarterback Tony Aikman and teammate Tommie Agee (34) congratulate each 
other after Dallas beat Atlanta, 41-17, last Sunday.

Except for Miami's dominance, college football saw dramatic changes
By RICK WARNER 
AP Football Writer

In a year of dramatic change, col
lege football held its first Division I- 
A playoff game, used a new bowl 
selection system and saw two 
coaching giants resign.

Nothing changed at the top, 
though. Despite a weak rushing 
attack, a devastating hurricane and 
three games that went down to the 
last play, Miami continued its 
decade-long domination of the 
sport.

The Hurricanes (11-0) started the 
season No. 1 and will Fmish the same 
way if they beat No. 2 Alabama (12- 
0) in the Sugar Bowl on Jan. 1.

A victory would make Miami the 
first school to win consecutive 
championships since Alabama in 
1978-79 and the First to do it with 
perfect records since Oklahoma in 
1955-56.

But most significantly, it would 
give the Hurricanes an unprecedent
ed Fifth title in 10 years w d a strong 
claim to being the greatest dynasty 
in college football history.

1 9 9 2  review
Alabama, which had a dynasty 

under Bear Bryant, brought back 
memories of the glory days with its 
first perfect regular season since 
1979. The Tide clinched a Sugar 
Bowl berth by beating Florida in the 
inaugural Southeastern Conference 
championship game in Birmingham, 
a playoff between division winners 
in the expanded 12-team league.

Most Jan. 1 matchups were deter
mined by the new bowl coalition, 
which was created to get better post
season pairings. The coalition did pro
duce a No. 1 vs. No. 2 game, but blew 
a chance to get No. 3 vs. No. 4 when 
the Cotton Bowl took No. 5 Notre 
Dame instead of No. 3 Rorida State.

Notre Dame (9-1-1) will play No. 
4 Texas A&M (12-0), which won 
everything but the respect of poll 
voters. Florida State (10-1), which 
once once again beat everyone but 
Miami, will play No. 11 Nebraska 
(9-2) in the oiange Bowl.

The Rose Bowl lost its luster 
when Big Ten champion Michigan 
and Pac-10 winner Washington suf
fered late-season slumps. Michigan 
(8-0-3) tied its last two games 
against Illinois and Ohio State, 
while Washington (9-2) lost two of 
its last three — to Arizona and 
Washington Slate.

The Arizona loss ended Washing
ton’s 22-gamc winning streak and the 
Huskies’ seesaw battle with Miami 
for the No. 1 ranking. The Huskies 
had off-the-Field problems as well.

In November, quarterback Billy 
Joe Hobert was suspended for 
accepting improper loans and 
linebacker Danianke Smith was

charged with selling cocaine. Then 
came allegations that Washington 
boosters gave players cash and jobs, 
and reports that the U.S. Secret Ser
vice was investigating possible mis
use of cellular telqihones by some 
of Don James’ players.

Two teams seemed to thrive on 
trouUe.

Memphis State and South Carolina 
started winning after players revolted 
against their coaches. There also was 
discontent at Oklahoma, hut it didn’t 
help. The Sooners held a gripe ses
sion a week before playing Nebraska, 
then went out and lost to the Com- 
huskers 33-9 to complete their worst 
season (5-4-2) since 1965.

It was also a bad season for John
ny Majors and Pat Dye.

Majors was forced out at Ten
nessee after 16 seasons and replaced 
by Phillip Fulmer, who guided the 
\^ ls  to three wins while Majors was 
recovering from heart surgery.

Majors quickly landed a new job at 
Pittsburgh, the team he coach^ to a 
national championship in 1976.

Dye resigned from Auburn on the 
eve of the Alabama game, battered 
by an NCAA investigation and two 
straight Five-win seasons after win
ning four SEC titles in the 1980s. 
He was replaced by Samford’s Terry 
Bowden, son of Florida State coach 
Bobby Bowden.

Bill Walsh made a successful 
return to college coaching, leading 
Stanford to a 9-3 record and a 
Blockbuster Bowl matchup against 
Penn State, which went 7-4 in its 
last .season as an independent before 
joining the Big Ten.

In other coaching news. Grant 
Tcaff closed out his 21-year Baylor 
career by leading the Bears to the 
Hancock Bowl and former Clemson 
coach Danny Ford was hired to 
revive the sagging program at 
Arkan.sas.

Miami quarterback Gino Torretta 
won the Heisman Trophy, beating 
out running backs Marshall Faulk of 
San Diego State and G arrison 
Hearst of Georgia. Torretta didn’t 
have great individual stats, but his 
26-1 record as a starter impressed 
many voters.

Other major award winners were 
Florida State linebacker Marvin 
Jones (Bulkus, Lombardi). Nebraska 
offensive lineman Will Shields 
(Outland), Colorado defensive back 
Deon Figures (Thorpe) and Hearst 
(Doak Walker).

The “ Ouch Award” went to Wild 
Willie, the bull who was castrated in 
front of Mississippi iState’s players 
to get them psyched up for the Texas 
Longhorns. Stale won the game and 
Wild Willie won a reprieve from the 
slaughterhouse when two men 
bought him for $4,000 and sent him 
into com fortable retirement in 
Greenwood, Miss.

Sports Scene
Bowling

LAS VEGAS LEAGUE 
Tmiti Won Loot
RoK America 33 IS
Bulldog Electric 29 13
Mkii-kmd Storage 2S 27
Coora Legends 2S 23
Sirloin Stockade 24 28
Hanresier Lanes 20 32
High game: Men -  Steve Staybaugh 223:

\Maman-Ba»aHupp235. 
LONESSTAR LEAGUE

Team Won Loot
Chris’ Pro Shop 40 . 20
Mary's Caramics 39 21
Harvesitr Cats 38 ’ 22
Peggy’s Place 38 22
Hamburger Station 32 28
Hal’s Sound Canter 31 29
Rudyb Automotive 31 29
Dorman Tira 30 291/2
OarrickClub 28 32
Atoartson’s 24 38
Kadlnoo's Footateps 24 36
John Anthony Construction 23 37
Joy’s Umrniisd 221/2 '-371/2
Cabot 19 41

Waak’a High Seoraa
High scratch aarlas: Nancy Loopar B74-, 

High scratch gama: Paggy Smith 213; High 
handicap saria« Su# Owrans 6S7; High handi- 
capgama: 8ua Osrana 249.

IA0IE9 TWO LEAGUE

Roala  ̂Raiders 
Team Six 
Wheelar Evans 
R.L. Gordy Trucking 
Peggy’s Tree Sarvica

32 24
311/2 241/2

29 - 27
29 27

271/2 291/2
19 37

UtaaTaHlah Scena
Hkih scratch game: Cede Schilfmen 20S; 

HK)h acreich seriee: Celle ScNIImen 542; HHjh 
handicep gema: C«1a Schiffman 23S; High 
handicap aeries: Carla Schiffman 632.

MEN’S PETROLEUM LEAGUE 
Teem Won Loat
Easy’s Club 39 17
naetrswaiding 37 19
Rim Enginaarlng 261/2 201/2
Panhandle Industrial 26 30
U.S. Navy 221/2 331/2
VHnk’s 17 30

Weeli’e H I*  Seone 
H *  scratch serias: Tarry ENis 580; High 

■craicngama: Leroy Hffbam 235; Klgh hand- 
I aerws: OevM Taylor 692; Fffgh nandicap 
ia: Harold EMson 230.

Basketball
■yThai

IMASTANOINOS

MTImaoEST 
EASTERN CONWIRENCE

OrtandD

Boston 11 13 .458 51/2
Philadelphia 7 15 .318 81/2
Washington 7 17 .292 91/2
Miami 6 16 .273 91/2

Central Division
Chicago 16 7 .696 —
Clevsiand 14 11 .560 3
Detroit 12 10 .545 31/2
Charione 13 11 .542 31/2
Indivia . 13 11 .542 31/2
Atlanta 11 13 .456 51/2
Mhnukea 10 14 .417 81/2

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
MIdweat Oivialon

W L Pet. GB
Utah 14 8 .636 —
Houston 13 8 .619 1/2
San Antonio 11 11 .500 3
Danvar 7 15 S16 7
Mrmatota 5 15 .250 6
DNIas 2 16 .100 11

^ ---- la e -  ^ s . - s - s -----KBCinc uiviMon
Phoenix 17 4 .810 —
SaaMa 16 7 .606 2
Porilvid 15 6 .652 3
LA lakers 14 8 .636 31/2
LACippars 14 10 .583 41/2
QoMan State 11 13 .458 71/2
Saaamanlo 7 16 .304 11

MondMf’a Gamas 
PhHadalphiB 113, Indiana 101 

Clavolandlll.Wlsshingion 107, OT 
Chtcago 66, MNmi 62 

Tuaadsy’s Qamaa 
Boaion 106, New Jsrsay 104 

Orlando 101, Utah 96 
Chartoits 130, A6anta 114 

Datroit 06, Houston 84 
Phoenix 106, Q o l^  State 104 
San Antonio 113, Denver 106 

Sacramanio 102, Mlwaukaa 09, OT 
LAOIppars 106, Dallai04 
Saatda 107, Poriland 96 

Wsdnas^’s Gamas 
Houston at Boaion, 7:30 pjn.

Utah at MMmi, 7:30 pun.
Detroit at Chartotta, 7M  p.m.

Indiana at Ctavaland, 7:30 pm. 
Sacramento at Minnesota, 8 p.m. 
Wlashington at Chicago, 8:30 p.m.

PhoaNx at Denver, 9 p.m.
SaaNa at LA Lakers, 10:30 p.m.

Deltas at Qoldan Staw, 10:30 p.m. 
Thuraday’s Gamas 

No games sohadulad 
Friday’s Gamas

San Antonio «  LA Clippars, 3:30 p.m. 
New York at Chioago, 9 pm.

Football
M r̂OtNOINOS 

By The AoaaolMad Prsao

AiTImaaBST 
AMERKAN CONFERENCE

HcDMMxn
Pat GR

y B*xto 11 4 0 .733 37S 256
W L 10 a JL .M7

-to T- jM§ a 7 0 sa»  196 m
12 9 J71 a NYjS i 4 11 0 2S7 220
13 12 .820 4 --— «---- «fisw fengwio 2 13 0 .133 192 347

Central
x-Pinsburgh 10 5 0 .667 276 212
y-Housion 9 6 0 .600 325 255
Cleveland 7 8 0 .467 259 252
Cindnnatt 5 10 0 333 257 343

West
y-Svi Diego 10 5 0 .667 304 227
Kansas City 9 6 0 .600 306 262
Dsnver 8 7 0 .533 242 287
LA Raiders 6 9 0 .400 228 261
Seattle 2 13 0 .133 128 281

NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
East

W L T  Pci. PF PA 
x-Dallas 12 3 0 .800 382 229
y-PhiladelphIa 10 5 0 .667 334 235
Washington ' 9 6 0 .600 280 234
N Y. Giants 6 9 0 .400 296 347
Phoenix 4 11 0 .267 240 325

Central
x-MInnesota 10 5 0 .667 347 242
Green Bay 9 6 0 .600 269 269
Chicago 5 10 0 .333 281 334
Detroit 5 10 0 .333 207 308
Tampa Bay 4 11 0 .267 260 362

WmI
x-San Frandaco 13 2 0 .867 407 230
y-Naw Orleans 11 4 0 .733 310 202
Atlanta 6 9 0 .400 300 376
LA Rams 5 10 0 .333 275 356

x-dinchsd division tida 
'**’ y-dinchad playoff berth 

Saturday'a Gamaa 
Naw York Giants 35. Kansas City 21 

San Frandsco 21, Tampa Bay 14 
Sunday’s Gamas 

Buffalo 20, Nssr Oriaans 16 
Houston 17, Cleveland 14 

Orean Bay 28, Los Angelas Rams 13 
Mkinaaota 6, Pitttburgh 3 

Cincinnati 20, New England 10 
Indianapolis 16, Phoenix 13 

Philadelphia 17, Washington 13 
Detroil 16, Chicago 3

San Diago 36, Loa Angalas Raldars 
14

Danvar 10, Saado 6 
Mdmi 19, Naw Ybrk Jala 17

Monday's Gama 
DaNai 41, Atlanta 17

Saturday, Dec 26
Now Orlaana at Naw York Jets, 12:30 p.m.

Lot Angalaa Raiders at Washington, 4 
p.m.

Sunday, Dec 27 
Clavaland at PiOsburgh, 1 pm.
Danvar at Kansas City, 1 pm. * 

Graan Bay at Mbmasota, 1 pm. 
IndisnapowaiCinoInnail, 1 pm.
Miami at New England. 1 p.m.

New York Giants at PMadsIphla. 1 pm. 
Affanti at Loa /tngelaa Rams. 4 pm. 

Chicago at Dalas. 4 pm.
San Diago at SaaMa, 4 pm.

Tampa Bay at Phoenix, 4 pm.
Buffalo at Houston, 8 pm.

Monday. Oac. 26 
H San Frandsoo, 9 pm.OairoitBt

End Regular Season

Bench gives Duke big lift in win over 
Louisiana State in Maui Invitational
By JIM O’CONNELL 
AP Basketball Writer

LAHAINA, Hawaii (AP) — It’s 
tough to knock a team that is ranked 
No. 1 and coming off consecutive 
national championships.

Those whose charge is to do such 
things decided that Duke may not 
have the depth of past years, that 
the bench coultfbe an Achilles’ heel 
if coach Mike Krzyzewski has to 
turn to it.

It didn’t look that way Tuesday 
night when the Blue Devils (6-0) 
cruised into the championship game 
of the Maui Invitational with a %- 
67 victory over |»eviously unbeaten 
Louisiana State.

Duke will play the winner of the 
other semifinal between Memphis 
State and Brigham Young in 
Wednesday night’s title game.

“ I didn’t know how our bench 
would be coming into this year," 
Krzyzewski said. “We have three 
players who have played so much 
college basketball, but we had six 
we just didn’t know about.”

Sure, there was Hurley and the 
Hills, a little Cherokee Parks up 
front and a flash of Antonio Lang 
— the starting Five — but the bench 
provided a big lift when it was real
ly needed. The temperature outside 
the Lahaina Civic Center was in the 
80s and it was a lot hotter inside 
with a standing room only crowd of 
better than 3.000. most there to 
watch the Blue Devils win their 
I9lh in a row. «

The lead was 24-13 just over 8 
minutes in and Bobby Hurley, tl j  
p t^ t  guard who has played in three 
sinught NCAA title garnes. need^ 
a b lw .

£nier f reshman ChriE Collins, 
who had 4 po in ts in the next 
2:47.

Gram Hill, the smooth swingman When he had to sit, Marty Clark 
who m akes the spectacular plays the came on to force a quick turnover 
highlight film fans love, had 8 and score on a drive with 8:0S left 
points in the opening 7 minutes, to make it 30-17.

4
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(ARFM b)
Duke'S Bobby Hurtsy (rlgtrt) keeps «  dote puerd on 
LSU’s Paul Johnson in the first half Tuesday.
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NFL owners, players reach tentative agreement on labor matters
By DAVE GOLDBERG 
AP Football Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — After five 
years, the NFL has apparently 
reached the brink of labor peace, a 
peace that will include the league's 
ftrst unrestricted free agency.

After 12 hours of meetings Mon
day and Tuesday, the players and 
owners announced they had reached 
agreement in principle on the first 
agreement since the 24-day strike in 
1987 that threw almost all labor 
matters into the courts or before fed
eral agencies.

Neither side would give details, 
but it is believed the agreement is 
very close to the "fram ew ork” 
agreed upon two weeks ago, which 
would bring free agency for the first

time, impose a salary cap and cut 
the draft from 12 rounds to seven.

“We’ve had two full days of dis
cussion totaling 12 hours,”  the 
statement said. “We made progress 
on the remaining issues and have 
reached a tentative settlement agree
ment in principle. We will attempt 
to finalize on it Monday.”

Details from the meetings of the 
last two days were sparse, indicating 
two things:

— That there was indeed progress 
close to a settlement — when things 
ate close, the rhetoric stops.

— Participants indicated that the 
agreement was still a bit shaky and 
that the league negotiators must still 
do a selling job through Christmas 
and over the final weekend of the 
regular season.

“We’ie trying to get from here to 
next Monday,” one participant said, 
speaking on the condition of 
arKNiymity.

“ It's got to be a fair deal or we’ll 
have to take our chances in court,” 
said Cleveland owner Art Modell, 
one of the ovvners who prefers nego
tiated setdement to court action. He 
said there were still some points 
unresolved.

The agreement follows a period in 
which the league's labor relations 
were shifted from collective bar-
gaimng to court.

Last September, a jury in Min
neapolis handed down a verdict 
throwing out Plan B, the league’s 
limited free agency plan. Judge 
David Doty, who presided at that 
trial, subsequently let nine unsigned

veterans become free agents this 
season, including All-Pro tight end 
Keith Jackson, who left Philadelphia 
and signed with Miami.

EX)ty, who must approve this set
tlem ent, also had a behind-the- 
scenes role in the talks, urging the 
two sides to reach agreement on 
their own. He told both sides that 
neither might like any settlement he 
imposed.

Last week, the owners met in Dal
las to consider the plan put forth in 
the agreement between commission
er Paul Tagliabue and Jim Quinn, 
lawyer for the players in the Min
nesota suit and chief negotiator for 
them in the contract talks.

But Tagliabue could get only 
three members of the seven-member 
negotiating committee to agree on

the settlement and after a long ses
sion involving all 28 teams went 
back to work with Quinn.

One source fam iliar with the 
framework agreed upon two weeks 
ago said that he had spoken Monday 
night with negotiators, who told him 
the tentative agreement didn’t differ 
much.

That would mean free agency for 
players with five years’ experience 
and a salary cap kicking in when 
player costs reach 67 percent of 
gross revenue. It would include a 
seven-round draft with $2 million 
per team allocated for draft choices 
— less than some high first- 
rounders get now.
. It also would allow teams to des

ignate a “ franchise player” who 
would be protected through the life

of his contract. Teams would also 
be able to protect two players this 
year, one next year and none there
after.

In general, that would allow most 
teams to keep stars.

One sticking point, on which the 
union won’t compromise, is allow
ing all plaintiffs in the various law
suits to be set free.

There are currently 16, three of 
whom comprise the heart of the 
Philadelphia Eagles’ defense — 
Reggie White, who will be a free 
agent this year, and Clyde Simmons 
and Seth Joyner, whose contracts 
expire next year. Philadelphia owner 
Norman Braman has objected that 
his team would be gutted, but the 
players have declined to budge on 
that issue.

Balance o f power shifting in Pacific Division as Phoenix, Seattle keep winning
By The As.sociated Press

The balance of power appears to 
be shifting in the NBA’s Pacific 
Division this season.

Phoenix and Seattle, finishing 
third and fourth last spring, are in 
first and second place following vic
tories Tuesday night over Golden 
State and PorUand, the second and 
first-place teams last season.

The Suns, who have the best 
record in the NBA at 17-4, won 
their 10th consecutive game as 
Charles Barkley had 3S points, 16 
rebounds and the game-winning tip- 
in with 18 seconds left in a 106-104 
victory over the Warriors.

The SuperSonics also were 
impressive in their fourth straight 
win, 107-96 at Portland. Derrick 
McKey scored 26 points for Seattle, 
which played witheut leading scorer 
and rebounder Shawn Kemp 
because of a sprained knee.

"Everybody had to step up to 
another level w ithout Shaw n,”  
McKey said. “ We felt we’ve been 
coming together as a team, and 
tonight we showed that It’s a confi
dence builder to beat a team as good 
as Portland in their own building.”

“ We d idn’t make many m is
takes,”  Sonics coach George Karl 
said. “I thought Derrick had an all- 
star type game. Derrick is a funny 
player to coach. Even in games 
whoi he is not going well, you don’t 
want to take him out because he 
could pick everything up all at 
once.”

Elsewhere in the NBA, it was 
Boston 106, New Jersey 104; Orlan
do 101, Utah 98; Charlotte 130, 
Atlanta 114; Detroit 98, Houston 84; 
San Antonio 113, Denver 108; 
Sacramento 102, Milwaukee 99 in 
overtime; and the Los Angeles Clip
pers 108, Dallas 94.

Seattle built a 95-75 lead with 
7:33 left by starting the fourth peri-

m-M i

(AP Photo)
John Lucas shouts orders in his first game as coach 
of the San Antonio Spurs Tuesday night.

Two-sport star hás another bad day
ATLANTA (AP) — Every once in 

a while. Deion Sanders loses his cool.
It happened at the end o f the 

National League playoffs in Octo
ber and it happened again Monday 
night, when the Pro Bowl corner- 
back for the A tlanta Falcons 
showed his frustration over a lost 
fumble by picking up a section of 
the team bench and slamming it to 
the turf.

The fumble apparently was the 
last straw for Sanders, who was 
beaten consistently by Dallas wide 
receiver Michael Irvin ¿s the Cow
boys routed the Falcons 41-17 to 
win the 14th division championship 
in club history.

Sanders had no comment on the 
bench-slamming incident, just as he 
refused to be interviewed by the 
local media after he tossed several 
buckets filled with water oh Tim 
McCarver, the former catcher who 
handled color commentary during 
the A tlanta Braves-Pittsburgh 
Pirates NL idayofT.

The two-sport star was miffed at 
M cCarver’s on-the-air criticism 
when Sanders attempted to play 
two m ajor league sports in one 
day.

He flew from Pittsburgh to Miami 
after a Saturday night pUyoff game, 
played football against the Dol
phins, then hopped back on the 
plane and returned to Pittsburgh for 
Game 5 Sunday night

His hope o f playing in both 
games d idn ’t happen. M anager 
Bobby Cox didn’t use him against 
the Pirates that night

His latest temper tantrum came hi 
the third quarter Monday night after 
he fumbled away a kickoff. One 
play later, pmmitt Smith scored on 
a ^-yard  run, giving the Cowboys 
a 34-10 lead.

Sanders lifted the bench above his

head and slanvned it lo the artificial sur- 
free.

Apparently it was the last straw 
for Sanders, a gifted athlete who 
spent a frustrating first half trying 
unsuccessfully to shut down Irvui.

Falcons officials said Tuesday 
they hadn’t seen the incident Coach 
Jerry Glanville was tied up in meet
ings with his staff.

“ I didn’t see it,” said team presi
dent Taylor Smith, adding that he 
couldn’t comment on something he 
didn’t see.

“We haven’t seen it,” public rela
tions director Charlie Taylor said. 
“ We’ll have to take a look at it 
before we can comment”

Sand^s won’t discuss his antics 
— good or bad — with the local 
media, a stance he adopted last sum
mer after being criticized by an 
Atlanta columnist

Irvin had six receptions for 89 
yards, all in the first half. One of 
them covered 23 yards in the first 
Dallas touchdown drive.

There also was a 37-yarder that 
led to a 20-7 lead late in the second 
quarter, a play on which Irvin made 
the catch just beyond the line of 
scrimmage and broke awsy from 
Sanders, who had both arms around 
his waist

The 37-yard gain came two plays 
after Irvin had gotten behind 
Sanders, only to have Troy Aik- 
man’s would-be 79-yard scoring 
pass sail beyond his reach.

It was one of only three passes 
Aikman failed to complete. The 
Dallas quarteiback hit on 18 of 21 
for 239 yards and three touchdowns.

Despite winnu^ the battle Monday 
night bvin lauded Sanders after the ganv.

“ I’m an All-Pro and he’s an All- 
Pro,” Irvin said. “ I think we both 
had a pretty good game.”

Irvin said Sanden phoned him last

Deion Sanders

Indiana justice disqualifíes himself from hearhig Tyson's appeal
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — The 

chief justice of the Indiarui Supreme 
Court isn’t a ^ i i^  why he diaquali- 
fled himaelf from hearing the iqipeal 
of Mike 'Tyson’s rape conviction if it 
reaches the state’s highest court 

“I decided not to aapisin while Ae 
case is pending,” Randal) T. Stiqisid 
aiud Tuesday. “ I ’am not sure I will

explain it after the case is over.”
State law does not require a judge

to explain a self-disqualification, 
said W. Andrew Kerr, former direc-
tor of the Indiana Judicial Center.

The case is pending in the sttte 
jqipeals Oourt

The timing of Shepard’s move left 
lawyers on bmh aides of #ie cam baffled.

od with a 13-4 run, but the Blazers 
responded with a 21-4 spurt.

Cliff Robinson led all scorers with 
28 points for the Trail Blazers, 
including 12 in the fourth period. 
His 3-pointer made it 99-96 with 
1:17 remaining.

But the Sonics scored the final 
eight points of the game to hand the 
Blazers their third home loss in 13 
outings. The outcome also broke a 
tic between the two teams for sec
ond place in the Pacific Division.

“They are playing their game and 
we are not playing ours,” said Port
land’s Clyde Drexler, who scored 
just 14 points.

Suns 106, W arriors 104
Golden State missed two shots in 

the final seconds as Phoenix 
matched its single-season record of 
10 straight victories.

The visiting Warriors came from 
13 points behind in the third quarter 
to take a 104-102 lead on Tim Hard
away’s 3-pointer with 2:05 left

I ^ n y  Ainge tied it with two free 
throws at the 1:02 mark, and the 
Warriors’ Jud Buechler missed a 
pair with 40 seconds remaining 
before Barkley tipped in a miss by 
O dric Ceballos.

Hardaway and Latrell Sprewell 
missed shots in the final seconds ft»- 
the Warriors, who were led by Chris 
Mullin with 34 points although he 
was held to three in the fourth quar
ter.

Phoenix last won 10 straight from 
Jan. 9 to Jan. 25, 1990. The Suns’ 
longest streak is 11 straight from the 
end of the 1983-84 season through 
the first five games of 1984-85.

Spurs 113, Nuggets 108
John Lucas’ NBA coaching debut 

was a success thanks to David 
Robinson’s 21 points, 18 rebounds 
and eight blocked shots in San 
Antonio’s victory that handed Den
ver its eighth consecutive loss.

Lucas was hired Friday night to

'■ ■

week and told him not to expect to 
score a touchdown, and Irvin didn’t

“ 'The last two weeks I ’ve faced ” 
probably the two best comerbacks 
in the league and th ey ’ve fo l
lowed me all over the w orld ,”  
said Irvin, who was stalked by 
W ashington’s Darrell Green the 
previous week.

" I  don ’t know if  i t ’s fun to 
play them, but the challenge is 
high.”

Sanders also had plenty of oppor
tunities to perform his qiecialty — 
returning kickoffs.

He had five retu rns fo r 121 
yards, dropping his season average 
from 28.4 yards per return to 27.9.

His longest return was 27 yards, 
the one he fumbled away. His next 
longest was 26, a fourth-quarter 
return on which the Cowboys 
thougin Sanders had downed the 
ball in the end zone.

Sanders also had one chance on 
offense, an end around that turned 
into a 4-yard loss early in the sec
ond quarter.

“ It is a mystery to m e,”  said 
lyson’s lawyer, Alan Dershowitz.

“ I have no idea what is going 
on,”  said Linley E. Pearson, Indi- 
n a ’s attorney general 

-l>son, the 26-year-old former 
h e a v y w e ^ t chaipplon, was con
victed in February of raping Desoee 
Washington.

replace Jerry Tarkanian, who was 
fired 20 games into the season.

Dale Ellis and Sean Elliott scored 
23 points each for the Spurs. Gary 
Plummer led Denver with 20 points 
and Dikembe Mutombo had 15 
points and 12 rebounds for the 
Nuggets, who fell to 1-11 on the 
road.

Consecutive dunks by LaPhonso 
Ellis gave Denver a 101-100 edge 
with 4:40 left. But the Spurs 
regained the lead for good on two 
free throws by Elliott and a tip-in by 
Robinson.

Kings 102, Bucks 99, OT
Sacramento snapped a 10-game 

road losing streak and handed Mil
waukee its 11 th sttaight loss follow
ing a 10-3 start.

NBA roundup
Lionel Simnimns scored seven of 

his 23 points in overtime for the 
Kings, who lost their previous eight 
games and are now 2-10 in Decem
ber.

Eric Murdock had a career-high 
30 points and a career-high 15 
rebounds for the Bucks. Mitch Rich
mond added 21 points for the Kings.

Clippers 108, Mavericks 94 
Mark Jackson had 21 points, 12 

rebounds and 10 assists, and Ron 
Harper scored 25 points as Los 
Angeles kept Dallas winless in 
nine games on the road this season.

Derek Harper and Terry Davis 
scored 20 points each for the Maver
icks, whose 2-18 overall record is 
the NBA’s worst They have suffered 
17 of their defeats by double digits.

The Clippers, who survived a 25- 
2 ran by iS^las in the first half, took 
control with a 15-3 surge in the 
fourth quarter. Harper’s two free 
throws gave them their biggest lead, 
99-81 with 4 1/2 minutes left 

Magic 101, Jazz 98 
Shaquille O’Neal had 28 points.

19 rebounds and five blocked shots, 
and dominated the fourth quañer for 
Orlando against Utah.

The 7-foot-1 rookie sat on the 
bench late in the third quarter and 
early in the fourth with four fouls, 
but returned to bail out the faltering 
Magic with six points, six rebounds 
and three blocked shots in the final
10 minutes. It was the fourth con
secutive win for Orlando following 
a six-game losing streak.

The Jazz, who lost for only the 
fourth time in 12 road games, got 30 
points from Karl Malone and 20 
from Jeff Malone. But the two Mal
ones were a combined 3 of 11 in the 
final quarter.

A fter just 21 games, O ’Neal 
already has tied the franchise record, 
for blocks in a season with 87.

Pistons 98, Rockets 84
Joe Dumars scored 23 poinu and 

Isiah Thomas 22 as hot Detroit 
cooled off Houston. ■

The Pistons have now won 10 of
11 games, while the loss was just 
the second in eight outings for the 
visiting Rockets, who had season- 
lows for points in a game, quarter 
and half.

D etroit led 42-34 at halftim e 
before rookie Robert Horry scored
12 of his 20 points in the third quar
ter, helping the Rockets get as close 
as 60-58.

Dennis Rodman, who had 18 
rebounds, guarded Horry in the 
fourth quarter, and Detroit regained 
the momentum.

Celtics 106, Nets 104
Dee Brown’s 20-foot jumper with 

1.4 seconds left gave Boston the 
victory at New Jersey, spoiling the 
Nets’ comeback from a 16-point 
deficit in the fourth quarter.

The Celtics led by 16 points three 
times before the Nets rallied, tying < 
the game 104-104 with a 13-2 burst 
that Chris Morris capped with an 
18-foot jumper with 24 seconds left.

Boxing champ gets New York welcome
By HAL BOCK 
AP Sports W riter

NEW YORK (AP) — You 
know, this was an important news 
conference because the sponsors 
trotted out a bevy of celebrities — 
everybody from Mayor David 
Dinkins to Santa Claus — to wel
come the heavyweight champi
onship back to Madison Square 
Garden.

The man responsible for Tues
day’s party was Riddick Bowe, 
who grew up a subway ride away 
in Brotddyn, fought in the Garden 
as a Golden Glovn, and insisted 
on making his first heavyweight 
defense in the big building.

The Garden was, o f course, 
delighted with the turn of events. 
Once the mecca of boxing, the 
arena has not hosted a heavy
weight championship fight since 
Dec. 12, 1986, when Bonecnisher 
Smith lifted the WBA crown from 
Tim Witherspoon. Bowe was in 
the middle o f his run of four 
Golden Glove titles at that time.

Now he returns to the Garden 
on Feb. 6 against ex-WBA cham
pion Michael Dokes for the first 
bout in his six-fight, $S0-to-$100 
million deal with HBO and the 
cable netw ork’s pay-per-view 
partner, TVKO.

Bowe will nuike about $7 mil
lion and Dokes gets between 
$750,000 and $1 million and a 
chance to reclaim the crown he

owned for about 10 months in 
1982-83.

A recovering drug addict, 
Dokes knows that at age 34, he is 
expected to offer nothing more 
than token opposition to Bowe.

“ I am the best heavyweight 
fighter out there,” the champion 
said. “ What makes him think he 
can whip me?”

“ Style,” Dokes said. “His style 
accommodates me. I won’t have 
to look for him.

“ This is my greatest chance. I 
want to take advantage of it. I 
look at this as something I ’ve 
been working on for a long time 
that’s finally coming true. This is 
an opportunity most fighters don’t 
get once. For me to get it for a 
second time, I have a lot of humil
ity toward i t ”

Dokes said he was not terribly 
impressed with Bowe’s boxing 
skills.

“ I don’t think he’s that great a 
fighter,” Dokes said. ” I see a lot 
of mouth right now.”

Bowe teased Dtdees as the two 
waited backstage for Dinkins and 
the others to finish welcoming 
their fight to New York.

” He said the belt Icxiked better 
around him and that I had my 
cham pionship ,”  Dokes said. 
“He’s got to show me, iKX just tell 
me.

“ I’ve been in boxing going on 
24 years. I've been boxing longer 
than he is old.”

Untrue, but close. Bowe is actu
ally 25.

Dokes confessed that he did not 
see Bowe beat Evander Holyfield 
for the Jteavyw eight title last 
month. “ I don’t watch fights,” he 
said. “ I only watched one fight 
and it cost me.”

A fter he knocked out Mike 
Weaver for the WBA crown Dec. 
10, 1982 and then defended it in a 
rematch against Weaver, Dokes’ 
next fight was against Gerrie 
Coetzee. He decided to watch 
Coetzee in a warmup fight.

“ He didn’t do any of the things 
against me that he did in the fight 
I watched,” Dokes said.

The result was that Coetzee won 
the title from Dokes on Sept. 23, 
1983.

” 1 never watched a fight 
again,” Dokes said.

After that, Dokes’ career went 
south in a hurry. Drugs limited his 
activity and kept him oui of box
ing entirely in 1986. He started a 
comeback at the end of 1987 and 
has won 21 of 23 fights, including 
14 in a row. The lone losses were 
to Holyfield in 1989 and Razor 
Ruddock in 1990. Had he won 
either bout, it might have led to an 
earlier chance at the title.

Dokes’ preparation for Bowe 
will be limited to his own gym 
r^im en. That doesn’t worry him.

” I can adapt, ad lib , a n d - 
adjust,”  he said.

Does that mean he can win?

M archibroda m aking a habit o f reviving Colts
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — I t’s 

getting to be a habiL 
Ted Marchibroda, who revived the 

Cohi the first time he coached them 
17 years ago, has done it again. ‘ 

Although the circumstances are 
different, these Ctriu ate one victory 
away from m atching the NFL- 
tecord eight-game improvement his 
1973 Colts set in Bdtimore. And 
don’t think it isn’t satisfying.

”It really is,” Marchibroda said. 
"F or our guys to win eight ball 
games at ¿ i s  juncture is tremen
dous. 'The big thing is they’ve exhib
ited a great deal of patience, they’ve 
exhibited a great deal of poise.”

Part of the problem, of course, 
has been injuries. The Colts lost 
quarterback Jeff George for the first 
three games and another three 
games at m idseason because of 
dnimb injuries, and top draft picks 
Steve Emttnan (knee) and Quentin 
Coryaa (wrist) were knocked out 
for the season. Other ailments have 
forced constant shuffling of the 
offensive line, a reason Marchibro
da scrapped his no-huddle offense a 
few wedts ago.

'The trading of the unhappy and 
disruptive Eric Dickerson arid the 
waiving of veteran Albert Bentley 
left Indianapolis with virtually no.

rushing game, but it gave Marchi- 
broda a clean slate with young run
ning backs Anthony Johnson and 
Rodney Culver, former teammates 
at NotrdDame.

" I t ’s been a season of peaks 
and valleys,” M archibroda said' 
of the C o lts ’ rise  from a 1-15 
record . "W e’re riding the peak 
right now, and 1 think 1^ the same 
token, this is the goa l.... We want. 
them to know this feeling right now. 
It isn’t how many wins, or what you 
did to win a ball game, but just to 
have this team feeling is really what 
wins football games in my estima
tion.”
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le Memorials 5 Special Notices

library,I 
79066Box 146, Pampa, Tx

GENESIS House Inc., 61 S W. 
Buckler, Pampa, TX 79065.

GOLDEN Spread Council Trust 
Fund for Boy Scouts of America, 
401 Tascosa Rd., Amarillo, Tx. 
79124._______________________

GOOD Samaritan Christian Ser
vices, 309 N. Ward, Pampa, Tx. 
79065.________________________

GRAY County Retarded Citizens 
Assn., P.O. Box 885, Pampa, Tx. 
79066-0885.___________________

HIGH Plains Epilepsy Assn., 806 
S. Brian, Room 213, Amarillo, TX 
79106.__________________.

HOSPICE of the Panhandle, P.O. 
Box 2782. Pampa, Tx. 79066- 
2782._________________________

MARCH of Dimes Birth Defects 
Foundation. 2316 Lakeview Dr., 
Amarillo. TX 79109.

MEALS on Wheels. P.O. Box 939, 
Pampa, TX 79066-0939.

Assn., 
lari Ilo,

Pampa Lodge 966 AF&AM 
420W Kingsmill 

7:30 p.m. Thursday

(;RIZZV\KU.S '<> by Bill .Schorr 
m  mSH'T THAT RUDOLPH 
m  «P -H oSED RCmDEEVì?

YEAH»

piaci
MUS

ADVERTISING Material to he 
riaced in the Pam pa News, 

1ST he placed through the 
Pampa News Office Only.

TOP O Texas Masonic Lodge 
1381, 1705 W. Kentucky. Regular 
meeting Tuesdays 7:30 p.m.

11 Financial

LOANS
Business/Personnel/Debt Consoli
dation. Fast and Confidential.. I- 
800-929-3790.

HMM..I TMlNk 
HI&ND6E 
IS FREM(y... 
m i-P  VA 

Ìr’FOSE  
M A Æ SÏÏ

I  PUUVIo„,pfeoeKpLy 
60W\E gORT OF 
\IORtAoHAL 
UABMAH ì E

X E im R m T  OR A 
MA¿)bR eUBÎTÂMOE 
APUSE PROBLEM.

fW

118 Trailers 120 Autos For Sale

FOR Sale; 3X8 Utility 
steal floor $500. 16 fool. Tandem 
axle utlity trailer with new tires, 
$700 without $850 wiih tires. 669- 
3172.

120 Autos For Sale

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
869 W. Foster 669-0926

BAD CREDIT? SLOW CRED
IT? NO CREDIT?

You can still drive a late model 
automobile from:
BILL ALUSON AUTO SALES 

1200 N. Hobart-Panma, Tx. 
W5-3992 or 665-8673 

Ask for Cody

Bill Allison Auto Sales #2 
623 W. Foster 

Instant Credit. F.asy terms 
665-0425

14s Plumbing & Heating 69 Miscellaneous 96 Unfurnished Apts. 103 Homes For Sales
KNOWLES

Used Cars
101 N. Hobart 665-7232

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 

Lineo In-Mercui
701 W. Brown

»cury
665-8404

MUSCULAR Dystrophy /  
3505 Olsen, Suite 203, Am: 
TX ?9109.

PAMPA Area Foundation for Out
door Art, P.O. Box 6, Pampa, Tx. 
79066.________________________

PAMPA Fine Arts Assn. P.O. Box 
818, Pampa, Tx. 79066._________

PAMPA Sheltered Workshop, P.O. 
Box 2806, Pampa.

QUIVIRA Girl Scout Council. 836 
W. Foster. Pampa, Tx. 79065.

RONALD McDonald House. 1501 
Sueil, Amarillo, TX 79106.

SALVATION Army. 701 S. Cuyler 
Sl, Ptonpa, TX 79065.

SHEPARD'S Helping Hands. 422 
Florida, Pampa, Tx. 79065.

13 Bus. Opportunities

HAIR Styling Shop and Property,

f ood location corner lot o n ' 
lobarL 665-9466 after 6 p.m.

14b Appliance Repair

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO  OWN

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
________ 801 W. Francis

WE arc still in the appliance repair 
business. We do G.E., Hotpoint 
and RCA in warranty, and most 
others not in warranty. Williams 
Appliance Service, 665-8894.

Builders Plumbing Supply
535 S. Cuyler 665-3711

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Healing Air Conditioning

Borger Highway 665-4392

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con- ---------------- ----------------------------
struction, repair, rem odeling, CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented, 
sewer and dram cleaning. Septic Q u ^  Cleaning.

RENT IT
When you have tried everywhere 
and can't find it, come sec me, I 
probably got ill H. C. Eubanks 
Tool Rental, 1320 S. Barnes, 
phone 665-3213.

DOGWOOD Apartments, 
bedroom. References and d 
required. 669-9817,669-99Í

TWILA FISHER REALTY
665-3560

121 IVucks For Sale

systems installed. 665-7115. 665-4686 or 665-5364.

ng!
r Ro

14d Carpentry

ST. Jude Children's Research Hos
pital, Attn: Memorial/Honor Pro-

Sram FH, One St. Jude Place 
ildg., P.O. Box 1000 Dqx. 300, 

Meinphit, Tenn. 38148-0552.

THE Don & Sybil Harrington 
Cancer Center, 1500 W allace 
Blvd., Amarillo, TX 79106.

THE Opportunity Plan Inc., Box 
1035, Omyon, Tx. 79015-1035.

TOP O' Texas Crisis Pregnancy 
Center, P.O. Box 2097, Pampa, Tx. 
79066-2097,___________________

TRALEE Crisis Center For 
Women Inc., P.O. Box 2880 , 
Panpa.

WHITE Deer Land Museum in 
Pampa, P.O. Box 1556, Pampa, 
Tx. 79066.

2 Museums

WHITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pmpa, Tuesday thru Sunday 1:30- 
4 p.m. Special tours by appoint- 
menL

ALANRBED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Regular 
mucum hours 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Wemiesday through Saturday, Sun
day 1-4.

DEVIL’S Rope Museum, McLean, 
Tuesday thru Saturday 10 a.m.-4 
pjiu Sunday 1 pjn.-4 pzn.

HUTCHINSON County Museum: 
Boner. Regular hours 11 a.m. to 
4:00 p.m. weekdays except Tues
day, 1-5 p m  Sunday.

Aqi
Wildlife Museum: Fritch, hours 
T\>esday said Sunday 2-5 p.m., 10 
a.m. Wednesday thru Saturday, 
closed Monday.

MUSEUM Of The Plains: Perry- 
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 a.m. 
to S:30 p.m. Weekends during 
Summer months, 1:30 p.m.-5 p.m..

OLJ) M obeetie Jail Museum. 
Monday- Saturday 10-5. Sunday 
1-5. Closed Wednesday.

PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular muse
um hours 9 a.m. to 5 pm . week- 
dayy, weekends 2 pm.-o pm.

PIONEER West Museum: Sham
rock. Regular museum hours 9 
am. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
■id Sunday.

RIVER Valley Pioneer Museum at 
Canadian, Tx. 'iWaday-Eridaw 10- 
4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 p.m. Closed 
Saiiaday and Monday.
— I-----------------------------------------
ROBERTS C oraty Museum:

Priiay j o - / '  ■
Closed Sal
Omed Holidiys._______________

SQJUARE House Museum Panhan
dle. Regular Musetan hours 9  a.m. 
to i:30  pm . sveekdays and 1-5:30 
pm . Sundays.

3Penonal

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor & Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
__________ 665-8248 •

Panhandls House Leveling
Floors sagging, walls cricking, 
door dragging. Foundation and 
concrete work. We're not just an 
excellent Floor L eveling and 
Foundation Work, we do a long 
line of Home Repairs. 669-0958.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof- 
cabinets, painting, all types 

■ike

Electric Sewer Rooter 
Maintenance and repair 

665-8603

141 Radio and Television

CURTIS MATHES
We will now do service work on 
most Major Brands of TV's and 
VCR's. 2211 Perryton Pkwy. 665- 
0504.

14z Siding

INSTALL Steel siding, storm win
dow s, doors. Free Estim ates. 
Pampa Home Improvement, 669- 
3600.

19 Situations

TOP O ’ Texas Maid Service, 
Bonded. Jeanie Sam ples, 883- 
5331.

Fuewood
Call for types and prices 
665-8843 between 9-5

ADVERTISING Material to be 
placed in the Pampa News 
MUST be placed through the 
Pampa News Office Only.

FIREWOOD For Sale. Oklahoma 
Oak, seasoned. Jerry Ledford 848- 
2222.

VERY clean, 2 bedroom, refriger
ator, stove, washer, dryer hook-up. 
665-1346

“LET’S MAKE A DEAL-" Come 
And out how you can set your first 
months rent! I -2 and 3 bedroom 
apartments. You'll like our styleül 
Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

97 Furnished Houses

2 bedroom trailer, deposit 
required. 1028 S. Hobart. 665-

mg,
repairs. No job too small. 
Albus, 665-4^4.

RON’S Construction. Capentry, 
conaete, drywall, fencing, mason
ry and rotrfing. 6M-317X

21 Help Wanted

well Construction. 66'
Repair.
9-6347.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 
cabinets, ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceiliiigs, paneling, painting, patios. 
18 years local experience. Jerry 
Reagan, Karl Parks 669-2648.

14e Carpet Service

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car- 
p m , upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
Quality doesn’t cosL..It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner- 
operator. 665-3541. Free e sti
mates.

RAINBOW International Carpet 
Dyeing and Cleaning Co. Free 
estinuilet. Call M5-I431.

*14h General Services

COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free estiirutes. 
669-7769._____________________

Lwamore Master Locksmith 
Call me out to let you in 

665-Keys

struction, 669-3
pair.
171

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully investi
gate advertisements which require 
payment in advance for informa
tion, services or goods.

CAREER opportunity as a local 
representative for one of the 
nation's largest insurance compa
nies. No previous experience nec
essary. c o p íe te  training CTogram. 
Earn while you learn. Benefits 
package, oppoitunity for advance
ment. Call Mark Lee at 806-374- 
0389. EOE. M/F/H/V.___________

DENTAL Assistants and R e c ^  
tion Desk Personnel needed to fill 
positions. Call 665-0037 for appli
cation information.

GRAY COUNTY CSCD is taking 
resumes for a Literacy Teacher to 
work with clienu placxd on proba
tion. Requirements B ichlor  
Degree with Teacher certification. 
Experience with Computer and 
Grant beneficial. Send to P.O. Box 
1116, Pampa. Texas 79066-1116. 
Position to be filled by January 4. 
1993._________________________

LVN with Home Health Care 
experience needed. Please apply at 
720 W. Francis, Pampa. Texas or 
call 665-0294._________________

WAITRESS/Waiters needed. 
Apply in person, Jackie’s Buffeu

69a Garage Sales

CHRISTMAS Sale: Call's
Antiques & collectibles, 618 W. 
Francis, until December 24, Mon
day-Saturdays.

DO your Christmas Shopping at 
the J & J Rea Market New tools, 
chest o f drawer, used furniture, 
tools, appliance, Watkins, 30,000 
books and 1,000 other things. 
Open 9-5 Vfednesday thru Sunday, 
409 W. Brown.

ELSIE’S Rea Market Sale. Final 
Christmas shopping Wednesday 
only this week. All winter clothes 
and Christmas decorations 1/2 
price. C losed December 24 
through January 1. 1246 Barnes.

MOVING Sale-404 Doucette. 
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday.

70 Musical Instruments

PIANOS F(Mt RENT 
New and used nanos. Starting at 
$40 pc7 month. Up to 6 months of 
rent will apply to purchase. It’s all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
Music. 665-1251.

BIG lama drum set. Call 669- 
0958.

75 Feeds and Seeds

M ita i, Rutilar hotm, Tbetday- 
10-5 pan. Sunday 2-5 p.m. 

C leied  Saturday and Monday.

CONCRETE work, all types, 
driveways, sidewalks, patio, etc. 
Ron's Construction, 669-3172.

CUSTOM wood work, furniture, 
shelves, cabineti, etc. 669-1213.

FENCING. New construction and 
repair. Ron's Construction, 669- 
3172._________________________

MASONARY, all t3̂ pes. New con
struction and repair. Ron's Con- 
itruction. 669-3172_____________

Snow Removal 
Firewood

Chuck Morgan 669-0511

14i General Repair

int or wi 
turn off, call the Fix It Shop, 669- 
3434. Lamps repaired.

14m Lawnmower Service

PAMPA Lawnnower Repair. Pick 
up and ddivery aervice available. 
SOI S. Cuyler, 665-8843.

14n Painting

PAINTING and sheeirocfc finiah- 
inf. 35 yean. Dnvid and Joe, 665- 
^ .6 6 9 -7 8 8 5 .

30 Sewing Machines

WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N. Cuyler. 665-2383.

50 Building Supplies

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

Whit* House Lumber Co.
lOI S. Ballard 669-3291

60 Household Goods

RENT TO  RENT 
RENT TO  OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate..

Johnson Home Rm iihini 
801 W. Fraidf 665-3361

net
61

Wheeler Evans Fsed
Full line of Acoo feeds 

We appreciate your business 
Hwy.60 Kingsmill 665-5881

80 Pets And Supplies

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Also, boarding and Science diets. 
Royte Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

FREE Puppies. Blue Heeler- 
Chow/She^erd cross. Real cute, 
ready to go. 669-7192

FREE to a good home: Female, 
small adult long haired, litter 
gained. 669-7363,669-7211.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

• 1033 Terry Rd , 669-1410

GROOMING, exotic birds, pets, 
full line pet supplies. Isms and 
Science Diet dog and cal food. 
Pelt Unique, 854 W. Foster. 665- 
5102_________________________

POTBELLIED piglets for sale. 
Perfect for Christmu. Carol 665- 
1400 days, 669-0948 evenings, 
weekends.

it«  alto
for tale Sheltie (miniature Collie) 
puppies, 1 male Poodle puppy. 
665-1230.

RESERVE for Christmas Full 
Blood Batselhounds for $60. 669- 
2011,669-9524.________________

SUZI’S K-9 World offers groom
ing, boarding and AKC puppies. 
Call Suzi Reed or Janella Hinkle at 
665-4184 or 665-7794.

NICE clean I bedroom house. 
$175 plus deposit 665-1193.

NICE clean 3 bedroom mobile 
home. $275 plus deposit. 665- 
1193.

98 Unfurnished Houses

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 665-2383.________________

CLEAN 1 or 2 bedroom furnished 
or unfurnished house. Deposit. 
Inquire 1116 Bond.

1 bedroom, 701 N. West, $200, 
665-6158 , 669-3842 Roberta 
Babb, Realtor.

3 bedroom, large kitchen with 
builtin cooktop and oven. All car
peted. large utility. 425 N. Christy. 
S295.665-6604,665-8925.

CLEAN 2 bedroom, 905 S. Nel
son. $275 plus $135 deposit Ref
erences. 665-2767.

CLEAN 3 bedroom house. 669- 
9532,669-3015.________________

FOR rent: 1049 Huff Rd, 2 bed
room, real clean. $250 a month, 
$150 deposit 665-3361,665-8694

FREE list of renul properties in 
rack, on porch at Action Realty, 
109 S. Gillespie.

LOVELY 3 bedroom, 2 bath, dou
ble garage, comer lot $750 month, 
$ 7 ^  d eposit.1824 Dogwood. 
Action Realty, 669-1221.

NICE 3 bedroom, central heat, car
port, utility room, near Travis 
school. Lease or sell. 665-4842

SMALL, neat 2 bedroom home. 
Deposit required. 1028 S. Hobart. 
665-6720.

99 Storage Buildings

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 sulls. Call 665-3389.

CHUCK’S SELF STORAGE
Some commercial units. 2^ hour 
access. Security lights. 665-1150 
or 669-7705.___________________

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

Hwy 152 IiKlusUial Park
MINI-MAXI STORAGE

5x10-10x10-10x15 
10x20-20x40 

Office Space For Rent 
669-2142

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
__________ 665-7037__________

2 Story 4 bedroom house, 2 bath, 
garage, large fenced back yard. 
Good price. 669-3221.

3 bedroom, carport, storage, utili
ty, fenced, paved sgeei. $8000 or 
reasonable offer. Shed Realty, 
Marie 665-4180,665-5436.

3 bedroom,! bath, single garage, 
Travis school, corner lot, com
pletely remodeled inside and out. 
669-9397 after 6 p.m.

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
We rent cars!

821 W. Wilks 669-6062
1985 Chevy Silverado. $2800. 
665-0202

1981 Buick LeSabre, 2 door, new 
front tires, good condition. $I5(X). 1992 Chev; 
669D509.

hevy Shortwide Silverado, 
loaded. 3000 m iles, 5 speed.

Jim Davidson 
First Landmark Realtors 

669-1863,665-0717

BY Owner: 3 bedroom. 2 bath, 
Austin School. 1621 Grape. 669- 
2380 after 5.__________________

EXCEPTIONAL 2 bedroom. 2 
bath, larpe home in excellent con
dition, nice neighborhood, 2 living 
areas, a one of a kind home on 
Terrace. See this one and buy. 
MLS 2562. Shed Really, Milly 
Sanders 669-2671.

NICE 2 bedroom brick, double 
garage, fireplace, stove, refrigera
tor, central heat, air. Close in on 
Duncan. $25,000. 669-7665 or 
669-7663 after 6.

NICE 3 bedroom, central heat, car
port, utility room, near Travis 
school. L-ease or sell. 665-4842.

ACTION REALTY 
Gerw and Jamie Lewis 

669-1221

104 Lots

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079.

ERAS HIER Acres East-1 or 
acres. Paved street, utilities.
Real Estate, 665-8075.

105 Acreage

FOR sale or trade 1978 924 
Porche. Great condition. 435- 
6051.

1984 Buick, one owner Coupe,
beautiful color. Well maintained 
$3950. 665-0657._______________

1985 Cadillac Fleetwood  
Brougham D 'elegance, new  
Michelin tires, runs perfect, 1993 
license and inspection, leather 
interior. Come see and drive, 
$3375.
1983 Chevy sialionwagon, dandy 
V6 motor, gas saver, 1993 license 
and inspection, hat 82,000 actual 
miles, $1495.
1980 Pontiac hatchback 4 cylinder 
motor, automatic, all new tires, 
nice interior, 1993 license and 
inspection, 80,490 actual miles, 
great gas saver. Was $1095, tale 
$975.

Financing if?
Panhandle Motor co.
869 W. Foster, 669-0926

1989 Ford Mustang, 5 liter. Excel
lent condition, low mileage. 665- 
5322.

$15,000. 883-2010 after 6 p.m.

DON'T get stuck in the snow. 
1980 Datsun 4x4 pickup. Call 669- 
7312 10 a.m.-D p.m. 812 W. 
Kingsmill. $2400.

124 Tires & Accessories

OGDEN AND SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing. 
501 W. Foster, 665-8444.

125 Parts & Accessories
repair

W. Kingsmill. Rebuilt GM and 
Ford engines. State inspection, 
new windshields. We accept Mas
ter Cvd and Vita. 665-1007.

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boau & Motors 
301 S. Cuyler. Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mercruiaer Dealer.

1990 Isuzu Amigo. Price reduced. 
I,eaving soon must selll 665-4727 
Chris..

Nonna Vbrd
R tM T Y

Bajh

ACREAGE. 5-250 aaes. Highway 
Frontage and other. Home and 5 
aaes. Home and 30 acres. David 
Hunter 665-2903.

114 Recreational Vehicles

Winterize Now
RV anti-freeze $3.25 gallon 

Bill'i Custom C arnet 
930 S. Holwt, 665-4315

Superior RV Center 
1019Alcock 

Parts and Service

Mika Ward_________ ««*-«413
Judy Taylor_________«*5-5*77
Jim Ward.__________ ««5-lS*3

Norma Ward, GUI, Brokar

REALtOB*

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

WHITE DEER EXECUTIVE 
HOME. So much spacet 4 bad- 
rooma, 2 batha, 2 large bving a 
extra large kitchen with aoud oak 
cabineu. Beautiful sunc exterior, 
well landacaped yard, coocietc 
alarm cellar. A home you will be 
proud tt> own. MLS 2292

115 Trailer Parks

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665-0079, 
665-2450.

ECON(5STOR
5x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x30. Now Vacant 6ÍS5-4842.

RED DF.ER VILLA 
2100 Montague FHA appro 
Wagner Well Service 669jo

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

669-1221

CAMPER and mobile home lolg^ 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
West on Highway 152, 1/2 mile 
north. 665-2/36.

102 Business Rental Prop. 116 Mobile Homes

89 Wanted To Buy
OFFICE SPACE

NBC Plaza 665-4100

12x56 3 bedroom Melody. $2490. 
Call 669-1936.

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to own fumiihingx for your 
home. Rem by phone.

1700 N. M ^art 660-1234
it Cheat. No deposit Free

WILL Buy good used furniture, 
appliances or anything of value. 
^ 1  pey cash. 6 6 ^ 0 ^ .

MODERN O ffice » a c e  600 or 
1200 square feet. Call Randall 
806-293-4413.

No Credit 
delivery.

MARY Kay Cotaetici. Supplier . . .
and deliveriea. Call Dorothy INTBRIOR-Exterior. mud and 
\bagi» 665-4953,665-5117. «5 *  Bnck woA and icpan. Bolm

665-2254.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Pampa'i standard of excellence 
In Home Rvnidiingt 

801 W. Pfm ds 665-3361

95 Furnished Apartments

ROOMS for rent Showers, clean,
?uiet $35. a week. Davis Hotel.

161/2 W. Poster. 669-9115, or 
669-9137.

RENT or LEASE: Retail, high 
traffic location. Reasonable rent. 
Will remodel for tenant, 116 W. 
Foster, 120 W. Foster. See Ted or 
John at 114 W. Foster. 669-9137. •

[In tMa oomnereial boilding on N .| 
Cuylae Good conditioa and ukingl 
only $59,500.00. CaU ua u> toe.f 

IMLS 2U5.

1 bedkoom, bills paid, $55 a week. 
669-3743.

MARY Kay Cosmetici and f i n 
care. Padalt, n n d i  
WalliB665-833K

dies, call HwAt CALDER Pamiing i 
or, mud, tape, blow 
4 8 4 0 ,6 6 ^ 1 5 .

r, extan- 
uIg. 665-

-i— r

KITCHBN Aida Mixer, heavy 
doty, h a r ^  used. $150. Bpper- 
aoD 1 665-8258,

1 bedroom, diihwaaher, central 
heat and air, carpeted. 6654345.

‘ BEAUnCONTROL 
Cotattica and «kincare. Oflering 
fra« complata color analytit, 
maktovar daliveries and image 
updates. (Ull your local coiunl- 

AHton 669-3848, 1304

SHAKLEB. Vhaaaini, diet, dtiii- 
cara,jmMebold, job opportunity. 
Dotta’h u ta , 66545065

14q Ditching

BOBCAT loader, 5 foot bucket or 
forks, manoavers in tight ri* 
Rea’s Coommetioa 669-3172.

62 Medical Equipment

14rPlow iiig, Yard Work

HEALTHSTAR Medical, Qinrgen, 
Beds, Wheelchairs, tentsl and 
Salas. Medicare provider 24 boor 
service. Prae d t^ ery . 1541 N. 
Hobart, 6694)000.

HERITAQE APARTMENTS 
Fami shed, unfuniished 1 bedkoom. 
665-2903,669-7885.

6 A 9 -3 S 2 3
i i i e i u i n \^Hlliifnisp)

IrkaitoISm z I , -
"Stiling P om p o Stnee 1 9 S 2 ”

O IM C I Tv>- 2 .s ::  22nH C o lk v  iVuNlon l’,irk\va>

YOUR Lawn A Garden. Vacaaan 
leaves, lawn wkaeriaer, tree trhn- 
ming, mow ictooval. 665-9609.

KX I bedroom, stove, rririgera- 
r, duplex spartment. $250, nills 
sd. 665^841

NICE 
tor,

n  A a á q i

^Aloohotics Aaaaymout 
 ̂ 142SAIoocit 

665-9702

ANTIQUES *  More. 617 B. 
Atchison. All Christmas items

96 Unlhm isbcd Apts.

TREE trimming, feeding. Yard, 10% off, many ^  
añav dam  m  Harifam. Kenneth day-Priday 10-3 ,1 
b S s. 6 6 5 -3 ! » ^  Sunday 1-Í. 66^4446

I or 2 bedroom, famished or
_____ ______  enfumished, covered parking.
Saturday 10-4, Owtndolen Placa Aiwmneim. 8u) 

R N dsoa, 665-18757

ItayBtaaniih... 
RasPSAORL...
Becky B a ta ....
Bada Coa Bkc.

_«89-3623 
-.14S-9919 
„.JM8-2214 
...MS-3447 
...JC5-3SIS 
„..A4543II 
...44M2M  
„j448-?790 
„.«4S-4ISI

---------------MS-9531
IDSORLCM

BROOR43WNER .„A45-3MT

IJ. Roseb........................ .«dMTTS
Eli* Wmin* Bkr........... -.«M-7870
Dabhis M 4dtata--------- AS52347
n<it hnanammi____ __4M-73TI
Bobbi* Sa* SMyhan*....... .449-7190
Lei* StraSB Bkr.................66S-TÍS0
Bin Co* Bkr..............— 4653447
Kaba Sharp....................... 465S7S2
E4 ruiidant....... ..............44523S2
majuLy n k k a o y  ori, a u  

BROKER-OWNER „...44S-I449

R E A  L . T V
^ J u s t  ^ n o t I | c r  J B a b g  P o g ?

Just another baby boy 
born in bcthlchcm town.

|O nc more hungry mouth to feed.
And so the world slept on. 

lit was a weary, captive world
Gripped tight in Qome's domain. 

iThe chilling fear o f tyranny 
Fast held them like a chain. 

{Another baby, more or less.
What difference could He be? 

jOne more soul to bear the pain 
And share their misery.

|6o passed mankind a wintier's night.
Those beaten down by sin.

|Too dull to hoar angelic strains 
That rose above the din.

{Near two millennia have passed 
6ince Gcxd took human frame.

The world runs its appointed course.
5ut never more the same, 

jfle gathered up the captive's chain 
Once forged for you and me.

|He broke the foul tyrant's grasp 
And purchased liberty.

[Now looms above the manger bed  
A message for all men:

|Hc  died; He liv<3S: He intercedes;
He's coming back again! 

ben herald for the joyous word.
Our voices lift as one.

1C 5abc who slept in cattle stall 
Is G od's triumphant 6on.

Wishing you a joyous Christmas 
and rich blessings 

throughout the New Year. 
Gene & Jannic Lewis
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Dandy's
FOOD STORE

401 N. Ballard, Pampa, TX 669-1845 or 669-1700 

PRICES GOOD MON.-THURS. DEC. 21-24,1992

3*

.
'S. -

* *

Uv  ̂N •’ <..

' i
O ur F a m ily  1 0  - 2 2  lb . A v era g e

TURKEYS
Tender T aste Selected Sem i Boneless

PRIME NB 
ROAST

Lb.

With
$25.00

Purchase

S unklst

m tL

A * ** f.

. . ................ ............. mm
*

. .y v  X

Golden Sm oked Whole

BONELESS
HAKIS

■•V A .> .• y'̂  f* < V ■■ ;•
........ . . . l - . - . w . - . ■•:•:•:?.•;• •••■■••: --- •••■■•
Juicy. Sweet

' '  ' -m*<-s . "< v>-

Lb. Lb.

,s  .  i . ,

''^ y - 'aÄ k

L ' :

■ ■ ■ l l

V . •- > '  s V - i .

_  Bei'^ " W

>:-y:-N iw-xx

'Xi

D ISCO U N T STAMP SPECIAL I DISCO UN T STAM P SPECIAL I D ISCO UN T STAM P SPECIAL I D ISCO UN T STAM P SP EC IA L I D ISCO U N T STAM P SPECIAL
ÄXv'-:.-: • .<><>*;>.•x-xv.:-x̂ :>x-: • • •■tftÄiSiEfv- v •

> y.-

:  k '
*  ̂■
i- > «fcAx;

•fit'.*:

<f,
i. ' '' '

' V i  «; ;  * "i

FiDsl;^ AH Pmpose

i  F1( W  .

♦ ✓

51b.
With 1 Filled Certmcate

D ISCO U N T STAM P SPECIAL

Oar Family

Large Eg^

Doz.

With 1 Filled Certificate

pd£ 5 m

a.I 1.^^ IjfV*-* *

Pillsbury

CakelVfix

18 oz.

With 1 Filled Certificate

'

If

' * y.

r y

* ' ' %'.'T'.v^v.Vey.' .*'.'.•..'.V/.*.*.

4  if=̂   ̂ X . '
f / 'J ^ f '^ A t t O r i n d f

'«■ * » . *
39 oz.;

With i^FHled CeHifieaita
"" sx . < ' i

K 4' ^
 ̂ I'J 

' A ,i  ^

Hl-Drl Piper

'' * /• yyyM -v^.i

Single 
Ron
WlthlFHIedCdiiaNSBtd

*■/

Our Family

1 ^ 1  Cream Cheese
(!«ji.nS:7iiffi)

8 oz.

Fet-Rltz

Pie Shells

99*
Kraft Paikay Onuteri

Margarine

Hi-Land W hipping

Cream 8u2teliisie Cheez-ltaviff ,
Party Mix 1 0 o t . \

Oor Family Whole or JelHed

CnuibeiiySiiice

15 oz.

lib . « 8 9 6  oz.

D\ndy's
F O O D  S T O R E


